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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXIX.

NO.*
Grace Van rter Haar has tsken a
Will BuUford’a

poaltlon as clerk. In
grocery

|H

You’re all at Sea!

They are Here!

Baking

» IJ^ketaat lUrdlaV for the entir*

^lnraentnextThuredav, March

J l

\S,

at 36 centn. 0

'Ll..

‘

P<WMR

J ^Seardrleebaa recovered

Pr

from the effects of his recent Injury
and
lh

Our first consignment of Ladies Jackets
and Capes, Tailor-Made Suits and Dres

meeting

cannot

be

dup-

A hobo was struck by a Pere MarIitfcoruat arnposltloai demand at- q ictte snow plow at Zeeland Tueiday
lOh and every cttlaen of Holland and badly bruised.

'Hi

are still selling the following goods at

JPrVnit, Kr

M# prvseni fat

vnfy

6c JPfmtricanSntiiyo !Riuo Prints, far

Miss Martia Hrakken bas taken a
J. T. Bergen baa recovered position at stenographer in Attorney
‘ intly from bit ilwnt lUneaa to
George Kollen'i
work gtid will eondnet aer*
P. T, McCarthy, of Chicago la In the
irpa church oegt Sunday
city, oo boslneea connected with tbe
.........
bulldlhg of VirginiaHotel.
the tight monthi old dtagb
The LadleT Aid eoclety of Hope
Wbeoyoucao’tieeaDdour anxiety
Kwkl,of' flltd church will hold a apeelal meeting oo
h to make you gee whether at aea, er le',l^*nd
tSiturtlayi
- nl|htafteranl»aeM
of
juittryiog toaee for pleasure of seeing ae^en Weeks The funeral was held Wednesday afternoon at tbe homo of
y.

ofBoe. ^

......

Percale, far tho present fat only

........ ..................

.

.

«ember ie
4

.So

requested to attend.

examination free.

:

.

R.

1,

STEVENSON,

Litre.

Terrible Pit.

Attbestaie round upof

24

KRAMER,

Street,

Holland, Mich.

.•

agrloultmeat Washington, talked
oneiiKar beets. He waa enthusiastic
nn !&• subject and declared Michigan
'be Ideal spot for their growth. He
strongly irivhed Mlchigao farmers to
goon ralslpv their, and predicted
that they will prove the beet paying
crop uf the future.
of

.•

Dr. A. C. V. R.

Dentist

Gilmore,

ttm

VAUPELL BLOCK.

The republicans wifi hold their ward
Holland
News,
caucuses Friday evenlog, March 23,
aud the city coo yeollon Monday even*
PublUhedtceryf\iday.Term $1M per yet
ing. March 26. The democratawill
"UhadUeounta/SOoenUtothoit
hold their ward and eity caucasea
paying in advmct.
Tuesday evening, March 27. Then
MfDBR BROS. &. WHELAN. Rube. the, if*} Meal strugglewill be oo tq
earnest, .but now everything Is quiet.
BatMof advarhsiBc mad* knovn on opplina*

Oty

,

-
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WALL

PAPER!!
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Gitod Rapids March 27-W.

Rt^riioga

oeeupted the
Reformed charab
Sunday morning and evening.
Rev.

pit of tbe P/rst

It
J1

Is
lt

b,li ,Q

reported #5
that buodreda
hundreds o
of
re*K,r**
tbiaouthern part of tbw^.
i

sna

1

'

------

|

tllng

i

:s

~

‘0".'bll
WUUV/ aiO IS
arf
with County Treseurer
wmv

•••uuMai
Allendale returns 169.08 ui

Tickets 10 cento.

Tbe

Thomsa Eastman, who formely tin
tbe Hotel Holland b*r her stop, baa returned.

Is

from Gd. Rapids, wb*fh he has

been the last
open a barber

village of Oooperivllle hat

case of small pox on Its

*

'

.

'

—

•

tbe village

i

soloist.

TrlbuoM^^j*

tlCH| poo•ms will he started.

NEW
WALL PAPER.

SEE OUR

gratifying to ante that

It Is

,

known, tbev an Miss Harlan their
sooir power
power tyi
to eauwisi
Camden, Violinist; Miss Lana Belle antlheandtoprevent
Bridgman, reader; Mrs; Merle OUer the loatbso™ dtoli
•ell

^

1 ^ood,p M*!

Ati*nd tht mass meeting atijifY.
It'll

I

“

You can’t afford to miss the entertainment at Wlnant’s Chapel on CllOiT
Thursday, March 15. The artiste, her of
from Chicago and Grand Rapids are

,

undoubtedly

than tbe Hoi-

-‘S.vS

I"'1,
hi
1 —

tbe

(OtSlllrio uf

t

few months gad will because of the feet. Last Tue,
shop next to Van der W«bta nan arrived then from

CITY AND VICINITY.

C. A. hall this evening at 8 o’clock

hand and

considerable excitementIn the

Ahiwortb,centfilto,
veJ
afe *® tbe #,r r'ff*rdiQf
Holland Oitt Njiwa PrintingRouse. Boot the camlldatfes but the real campaign
Je»se Wletdedled Wednesday morna Kramer Bldg.. Blghth 8t..HnlUnd.Mloh
p*Fi;H:!Dent w,,, not ^2}“ onMI a week
preegfdlng the convention. Then It at the age of 30 years. TonMIlttoWk
'Modsritood several good sized poll- the cause of deaib. Dfced<enrs;ir. I Tj" b®

;

a

H« ntldad la Qr«

psgssS,

lion.

WALLPAPER!!
i
'

the three republlcsn
Mr*. T. Van der Ploeg. 331 Culunf {»•
ReforJed Ireb
*'
candidates f. r the nomination for Rov
__
,erai offices a week ego Wednesday
Ave., celebratedher 72od blrttday niaftjul to abide by tbe decision Rev. Yin Hoogeo will officiate.
night.
Tbe
republlcsn spa
and d<
—
—
* u« leiiuuuvBD
aenO'
Tuesday.
of tl|fi convention.' This means that
J he common council has designated critic conventionswere held thfe
Rev. H. Harmellng waa install, d as they *re not in avmpnbv with the Idea the following places for reglstrsiioo: we« k end the tbree-coroored flgbtwllt
B Irst ward—
Bsseuient of R.
R Kanters
FTnnrorabe
hA h hrAtf.vnna
____
pastor of’tbe First Reformed church of rupjilngnn slip* and that It will be First
ward-Basement
a pretty i-oe with chances In favor

ceot,.,
v<u

'

^

|

mitK

of Chicago, III., last
D. J.

Wednesday. Rev.

De Bey, of Grand Rapids,

preat h*

ed tbe Installationsermon.

The Young People's Christian
peraoce Union will meet at the

Tem

M. E

church Saturday evening. An Inter
eating program baa been prepared and

a cordial Invitation
the resident*of

la

extvnltd to

Holland.

*

-

cijp^t between the republicanand building,88 East Eight street, Sec- of tbe democrats,as boat of tbe antl-t
lh|t j)ym cratlc nominee at the polls/ ond ward— Blom building, 178 River •al'Kio votes will come from the iwThe struggle for the nomination for street. Third ward-Offlce of Isaac Publican ranks. Following are tbe
the mifsbalshlp win bs the leading Fairbanks. Fourth ward— res(denremen chosen: Aoti salnoa— Presidenti.
_____ ____
featm^ of the repxbllciD convention of R. H. Hshberraan Flfth/wsrd D. Vpn *Loo; trustees for two ynnm
4$ ea(U) of the nominees Is backed by residenoeof J. A.Kooyers.Tbe coun- John Veoeklaseo.John Spyker, John V|
t good following and tbe contest wUl cil will meet next Tuesday evening to Mulder; clerk. Henry Bouwens; asbeclojp.
appoint Inspectors *nd commissioners sesaor, D. J.Kampermm; treasurer,
and
arrange details for election.
Jacob Schlpper. Republicans- Free*
Thfjnen la charge of tbe affairs of

_

^

^

Congressman H. C. Smith of Mlcb- Idem, Chris De Jooge: clsrk, M. tf.
VerHage; Irtssurer, John Vereeke;
traiUee, J. De Krolf, O. Van Tongerso and J. Boone. Democrat*—
President, D. Ksrop-; clerk. F. W.
Hartwlck; treasurer, P Rookor: aw
lessor, John D. Everhart; trustees:Street Christian Reformed church.
ported ibat it Is highly necessary to who are beyond tost age the bill gives J. D. DePree J P. De Pr«e, and Jobs
of up-to-date styles
eatebtib
a sewer system Id this city, $12. Mr. Smith says that be Intro- VaoHooven.,
will surprise
particular Mr. H. Vau Noorden died Saturaod'-tvtnmmeoded
that Immediate duced It at tbe request of the G. A.
day morning March 3rd at his faomr'
this yeat
ever
in
selections. In Zeeland,at tbe aye pf 84 yea*/ action he taken bv the council looking R. post of Monroe. Many other vet- Iflitnctiiii title Pine $r Orguresult-the finest line of
Mr. Van Noorden was one of tbeuld- towqrjljihe establishment of each a erans in his districtregard It as just
Scholars desired. T^rms very reaennahle Inquire at 264 Lind street,
eat settlers in this vicinity.He came Wttefti Tbe report of this committee
ever
in the city.
Kalamazoo
college has selected Holland. Mich.
waakflgepted and the board of public
to this country from the NetberlandA
James McGee to represent that InIn 1847. The funeral services were worka,^asInstructedto have plans
stitution at tbe Inter collegiate
There ie a vast differencein the patterns and styles we held last Tuesday. Rey. C. Van der and ipecltlcatlons for a general, sysoratoricalcontest to beheld In Kaltem prep a red and was authorized
Meuleo officiated.
show and those you see elsewhere.
amazoo tbe first Friday In May. Mr.
tolohtif the necessary expense for
McGee was winner In tbe freshman
TheY. P.C T. U. will meqt Sat- iqyb pi ins aod specifications.
contest last spring aod was one of tie
urday evening to lha-Jf; E. church
Mere yov ivill find ike Largest Stock.
L. TsiKanters, chief of the fire de- three debaters who woo so .much reAn especiallygO"d meeting Is expectHere you will find the Lowest Prices.
fd. Good musical numbers and erlgln- partment, submitted the following newn for themselves and Kalamazoo
ai papers have been prepared. Every communication to tbe common coun- at Ypsllantl a few weeks ago. A. N.
On all grades, from the cheapest to the very best we save one la luvlted.The society Is non- cil .last Tuesday evening: "As tbe De Long will be tbe alternate.Mr.
sectarian and Includes among It* hose Wagon at engine bouse No. 2, De l40g won the freshman prize two
you
members persons from all churches when :pfcjo«rljf loaded, Is too heavy years apo aod was alternate at tbe
* load fora single horse, f would rec- oratorical contest last year. Olivet
and those from no church at *11.
ommend thesale of the one horse and collagewill select Its representative
roll.
the puifthaaeof
rJuh|e.rbrllrb.'«
PUkkbueor a. heavy
bur, team.
Mud. The
Tb. March 75.
tbl*slt[y are in earnest to

shown

euabllsh a

sehqrjptem In Holland. The hoard IgsDbaa Introduced a bill graotlog
by hi* wife and family, h on hi* Hgy of pjiMic works together with the
a pension of 98 per month to e?ery
home from his missionary field In council committee on sewers, drains, surviving Union soldierof the rebellJapan and la jfipected in Holland. and wkter CGurces.towhom was re ion, who served ninety days or more,
April 7.< He la a son of Rev. Pieters, fenhd'the question of tbe necessity
bolds an honorable dischargeand Is
who was formerly pastor of the Ninth of conliructlng a sewerage system, re- now more than 60 years old. To those

you. We were more

than

before

our

Wall Paper

The

shown

i

simm

money.

.

7

See our winner at 2c a

vT

is

a stunner to the other fellows, but

J?aper hanging and painting done by

work.

Phone us and we will be pleased to give
on your

m-

'.r

*'

awarded the contract for the altera
bouse No. 1 at d the small team at
Moos to be made oh the malo pumping
engine fjonae No. g. The expence
station and the addition to tbe Ninewould *ot exceed $800, including harteenth street station to W. D. Rousness, pole, etc By gtrlct economy we
“chafer, whose bid of of 1649 was the
expert workmen. lowest of tbe seven bids received. Fol- could spire the amount from our fire
fund, ^ With the change our departyou an estimate lowing were the bids received: S. Hoi- ment would be perfect and we could
keboer & Co., 8876; W. D. Rottsofafer
'
get to ihy Are regardless of bad roads
$649; F. N. Yonkman, $728 53; J.
or snow drifts.” The majorityof the
Dyk A Sod, $687: Bos & Bolbuls, $672;
eounoirart aware of tbe fact that one
A. J. Ward, $885; Peter Berners, $856
horse canoot do the work at engine
Superintendent De Young presented
bouse No. 2, but as they do not favor
his monthly report and Marshal Dykiaslng of another team and as
hols reported ibe coUrctlrn hf $i.M9 r opinion r.h«t but one cen64 electriclight rent*!* for the month
ition rthnold be supported,
tndlng January 31 1900
was placed oo file,

we have hundreds of rolls we are going to sell at this, price and you
should see it before you buy your Wall Paper. *
Thfe

J35. A.

.

•

Brouwer

212-214 River

St.,

HOLLAND.

;

Mrs. Libby Jaoe -Crowfoot died
March 5tb at the home of her daughter, Mrs. D. C. Huff, of the Lake.
Shore, after a short inoea«]at tbe age
of 83 years 3 weeks and 4 days* MfST
“Don’t TellCrowfoot was boro InjUlsjtercoooty,
It’s Diamond-Dyed l’*
New York and moved with her parent*
to Oswego county, N. J
.. «•
..
age. In 1888 sbfe. married the Rev.
James A. Crowfootaudj-she |aod her
husband came to Kalamazoo, Mich- and recommend them highly as superior

«*riy

.

ifeSsr
»

streneth,beauty and ease of use.

igan, Where they reilfied|for four fears,

and then came

to

Hallapd,wbereire!!

Crowfoot, bis lived most of th« time.

!

vean aun
Her husband
bnsbaod died nine year*
ago.
She Is survived by three daughters
and two sons.

wOlle

ra

UC PfCC

Druggist.
;

Corner Wh St. and OeotralA»e.

ffl

M
V

iM

Wj,*

:

m

•r V'

Trb

mi

'.V.

m

a

Rev. Albertua Pieters,gccompaolet

The assortment

,

.

] Michigan CbrlstUn Endeavorerw

Peter

Yeere’s meatjnarket.

WALLPAPER!

)V’

Crockery

farmers'

iootltuteheld at Ann Arbor last week,
Dr. H. W. Wiley, nf the department

Eighth St., over Stevenson's
Jewelry Store.

TRY

84 W. 8th

;

will hold their atate cooveotloo la

Sormr.«lmu. dMd.

Graduate Optician.

/.

corporated In Vlrglola,

: tt.

theologicalstudent Brink of the
QblyMoU.
Grand Rapids Theological seminary,
tlilor HT«rtlMd l.tun a, th«
prehebed last Sunday evening In the
Hollud
bntoffiM far the week
Ninth Street. Christian Reformed
lD«H.roh
»-lBoi,N.
church from the fortieth psalm, versee
Hardy, John Roblnwo,
2 and 8; "The Deliverance from the

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

W.

A

LX

1%

A town oatseo Holland hai been

1

h.llUU.vtnln,,

.

............

tks present fat only .........

Yaves.

GOBBO.

Mrs. O. X.
|irbdylogofaome unknown dlaeaae.
orfortbenecesirtyyou have to se*. Tueiday alternnoofrom the house.
If there Is aoytblOK wrong with
Plaoi for the tnduatrlal growth of TheY. wro, A. gospel me
u The business meeting of the Aid
your eyea we wogUI like, to correct 1%
Holland will he considered at tbe mam Tuesday, at 7^1 o'clockwill be
Sohlety nf the M. X. ehnrch will be
There is erery reason to believe that,
meeting of oUlieoi at the Y. M. O. A.
OMrtlng*. Subject, *•
btrtrt at the home of Mm. George Hadwhat we do for you will improve ypur
,1b. Good 8b«Vh.r<l."-J.^10:H9.
d$i, 800 W. Eleventh street, Thunsight and make you happier.
dly. March 13, at 2:30 p. m. Every •inV.LiLJ'b,D^* •“‘•rtblsmbbt J"bo Dooker, or Of.ni Hi

6c Pfavk and Whifa and Silver Sroy Prints, far the present lot only. . So
6e ‘UnbleachedCotton, /yd. wide, far the proton! fat only- ........... So
9c and /Oo Pleached Colton, mill yo at .......... .................£ff
/Oc

.

**

the prices given below. Don’t wait till the
last minute, as they , can’t last very much
longer at these prices:

5°

the Y.

V

DOMESTICS.
We

of cltlaeoa at

Matos the food iwmdenckMfs and wholesome

Jpij

M.*C. A. hall this evening at 8 o'clock.

Skirts is ready for. your inspection.
They are beauties.
Style, fit, finish and price
licated. Call and see them.

again able to meet bis clssses

ft

the theological seminary.

m

yfl.

miIk

mi

iy

mv'

mm.

aod ooe*half feet. Bids for ibe coo* be has the reputationof furnishing
etructluD of tbebulldlogrange nil ibe the best of milk and attends lu the
demands of his customers, bis busiway from $8,000 to $15 000.
ness is rapidly Increasing.F»od for
DIs cattle Is now ground with a power

OUR NEIGHBORS.

v

NOTICE

the undersigned, do hereby
agree t«t refund the mon* y uu two 25
cent bottles ur boxes of Baxter’. Mandrake Bltlerc.If It fails to cure coolu, .id county, ou
stipatlon,biliousness,f-ick headache, tettm city ol
Jlundlce, loss of appetite, sour Monday, tha tv.lfth day of F.bruary in tha
stomacbe,dyspepsia, liver complaint, y*ar one thouaand aloe baudr*!
or any of the diseases fot wh clnt Is
Praaeut, JOHN V. B. GOUDBICH.Judge of
recommended. H Is highly iecum
mended as a tonic and biuod puilfler. In (be matter u! tha vatata of wietae Douma,
Sold liquid in hottus. and tablets 0 de eaaed
boxes. Price 25 cent* for either. One Oo r-adingand filing the petition, duly veripackage of ell her guaranteed to give fied,ol GertieDouma, widow and hair at law of
satisfaction or money refunded atJ. aard deeeeead. pia>lng fjrtbe determination of
O. Doeahurg. Heber Wilsh, Lawrence baheiraai law ol a.id Wiatae Domna, deKramer, Ceniral Drug Store, and S. oeaaeil and who are entitledto tha lauda tf aald
A. Martin.
6tf.
(keeeaed as L, aald petitiondeuribed.

John Nyland Ik keeping up with the
procession.Last winter his feed mill
Allegan County. p!
was operated with a power mill, but Ol Backaches and Headaches, and
The Allegan High School has chal- now be has a gasoline engine aod busiRemove It by Using «
lenged the Grand Rapids High School ness Is so good that he keeps the mato a debating contest to he held in
chinery running every day.
Allrgfh In the near future.
Plenty of snow and plenty of ca;.*
The teachers’ meeting which was to sizes.
DR. A. W.
he held at the Llodaley school bouse
A
slelgbload
of
Graafschap
people
in Cheshire township, a week ago SatPILLS.
urday did Dotcooveoe, on account of rode to Mylaod’s farm, 6 miles north of
Holland
the
latter part of last week,
the blizzard. It will occur at the same
lace three- weeks later— March 17. aod spent an enjoyable evening^
The error of the dav la medical treatMrs. II. Beckman, T. De Fall and
'eachers and all others Interested will
ment
la the "doctoriog" o( effectsinplease remember the place and date Mrs. De Witt are oo the sick list, the
Uo former are Improving, but the stead. of getting at the cause. A powder
and attsqfl.
Saugathck’s village election occurs latter oo account of bis advanced age for headache, e tablet for indigestion^
snd a plaster for backache.These may
next Monday. There will .be two docs ootTshow much Improvement.
Henry Hllblog, Ha'rry Menken aod sfford slight temporary rdlef, bnt next
tickets In the field, Union Silver and
CO,
Citizens.The electloo is one of the Fred Rutgers,three of our popular day the old troubleIs back again. Begreatestimportanceto the town. young men. are employed lo -King’s
DECEMBER
31,
1809.
aldei, think of the effect of a drag
Hatters which will materially effect factory at Hollood.
pm. p.m.
the prosperity of the village will come
Stories bringing Into question the s^ong Enough to stop hesdsebes almost
4 an *11*
before the new council. Among these reputation, as a temperate man.of one immediately.
sa IW
CblMfo .........
10 4.
are electric lights, bridge across the of Lur most prominent pbvslciaos
Backacheis kidney ache. A snre inpm. am
river to the park lands, and the settle- were circulated this week. The stor- dication that the kidneys are badly disment of disputed titles to lands which ies originatedfrom some Incidents eased. Backache is nature’! signal of Lv. Chicago...
should he owned by the village.
connected with a meeting In a snow alarm to warn people that the kidneys
drift when the two parties were driv- are no longer able to perform their duly
ing In opposite directions,and a cap- of filtering the blood. And this means
Ottawa County.
size occured, owing to the desire of that the fool imparities which would
A number of Grand Haveoltlea one to give the other more than bis otherwise be carriedoff by the kidneys
S.m. p.m.a m. a m.
have the Washington fever and It is share of the road. There was no remain in fre blood, and find their way
reported a number of familieswill
foundation in fact forauch stories,as to every organ of tha body, where they
Muskegon Division.
leave for Walla Walla aod other cities the gentleman referred to is one ofonr act f deadly poisons.
of the northwest soon.
' Dr. Chase’sKidney-Liver Pills are the
most progressive and respected citizen.
Lv. Pimtwator ...........
Last Friday evening about 6 o’clock He Is an honorable man in every world's greatestkidney core, because
SuperintendentCrawford of the pub- particular and knowing the attack oo they act directly ou the kidneys and reGrand Haven ........
lic schools sustained a serious fracture bis good name was Inspired by jealousy store them to health, strength and vigor.
&r. Holland ...........
11 M
of the ankle bones of the left leg. Be be Immediately went to the party They remove the- cause of headaches, Lv.
••••*» •••
....
5
Ar.AUacazL
•
••«•••
will be unable to attend to his duties starting the story and demanded a re- backaches and an endlesschain of most
D.ro, a.».
at the schools for some weeks to come. traction.Hia demand was compiled fatal and complicated diseases.
a iu. •
p.m.
Dr.
Chase's
Kidney-Liver
Pills
are
with
aod
be
was
given
•
written
Wright Is the banner township of
Lv, AlUgan «•••
10 46 Tm
Ottawa county this year. It's resi- statement retracting the false accusa- purely vegetable,and act pleasantly and Ar. Holland, ....
naturally. One pill a dose; 25 cents a
Grand Bavar.
dents must all be prosperousas not a tion. As he enjoys the respect and
box, at all dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase
confidence
of
the
people
of
Graafcent of taxes was returned uncollectMediHeine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
hat be hut a stop
ed from rlbcre. County Treasurer schap we are glad that
pm. ii m.
Lynn reports only $37.20 uncollected to the false ramorsT
2:5o"l*in»^ A>>a**D lMvM
1 *
In Jamestown.
Mr. aod Mrs. Peter P. Mulder vis•Dally. Oth r tralna weeka daya only.
Peter Van Weeldeo, city street ited friends in Holland this week.
i Fiendish ittiet
commissioner of Grand Haven was
Mr. aod Mrs. Henry Brink, of HolAn
attgek was lately made on C. F.
stricken with apoplexy about 10 land, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Collier of Cherokee,Iowa,, that nearly
o’clock Saturday forenoon lo Cbam- Bert Brueker.
proved fatal. It came through hia
)er’g barter shop, and about three
Ed. Bouws Is ope of the Jurors for kidneys. His hack got so lame he
hours afterwarddied. The deceased
Allegan county this term of court.
could not stoop without great pa n,
was one of the oldest residents of Gd.
A. Brink of Holland was here oo nor sit In a chair except propped hy
Haven having lived there since 1856.
cushions. remedy helped him
Central Dental Parlors.
He has held several city offices, always business Saturday.
discharging his duties thefeio with • Peter P. Mulder and Dr. Beuker until be trhd Electric Bitters which 18 B. EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND, MICH.
effected such a wonderful change that
ability and honor. Mr. Yau Weelden made a flying trip to Grand Rapids
he writes be feels like a new man.
leaves a large grown-up family to Tuesday.
This marvelous toedicloe cures backmourn bis death.
ache aod kidney trouble, hurtles the All
FOR SALE— A good 80 acre dairy blood and builds up ynur health. Only
Port Sheldon.
farm within «
2 miles
tunes ut
of riuiiwm.
Holland. 50 cents at Heber Walsh Holland, aod
Talk about Ladysmith. How al out This farm can be bought cheaper than Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
Port Sbeldou? It has been cut off any farm so near the city, laqulre
HOUES:— SJO to 1) ». and IdO to S-J0 v. v.

^

Grand

Piobnte.

CHASE’S

.

KIDNEY-LIVER

tongue la coated; mt head
aches and I often feel dizxy.

Pere Marquette

I have no appetite for breakfast
e
and what food lI eat
distresses
me. I have a heavy feeling in
;| my stomach. I am getting so
weak that sometimes I tremble
and my nerves are all unstrung.
I am getting pale and tbtn. 1
am ai tired In the morning as
t night.”
That does your doctor say?
44 You are suffering from Impure blood.”

RAILROAD

M

What

it his

remedy?

feSSM?:

TO».

Thereupontt W Orderel, Thtt Monday, the
Jay of March next
at

10

•

••

• •

.

• • •

••

•

bearing of aald petition, and tbnt the beira at
law of Mid dace need, and all other person* Ine*t«teart r> qulrtd to appear at
eeaaloo ol aaidCoun, then to be bolden at the
Probite Office iu the elty of Qiand Haven, In
terested in aald

Saraaparllla to do its bestwork.
But Ayer's Pills cure constipa-

Hon.

M
—

gl

We

GlttplG

Dr. t M.

have a book on Paleness

and Weakness which you may
have for the asking.

Kinds of

aald

oounty, and show eauae.

MARCH-1900.
8sb

ml

Tm. Wsl

Thar.

2
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n

12 13

14 IS

16

18

19

7

Fan

The Editor’s Mistake.
Editors hare their troubles.Ooe

hr Hale

10
17

20 21 22 23 24

Janet Sklby,

Miss L. Walker has been very sick,
hut Is Improving slowly.

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

Mar. 9.

Lake and Marine.

•

s

Many

pale,

weak school girl, suf

petitioner give

Years, of sufferingrelieved In a
night.. Iteblog plies yield at once lo
the curative pronerlleaof poao’a
Oiotmcot. Never falls. . At any drug
store, 60 ceoH.

Nawa, a newspaperprinted and clrcuUtedlu
said county et. Ottawa for three auoeeeeive
is to
to said day of bearing.
weeke previjua
(A true copy, Aiteai.)

Ww

JOHN V

(Hard & Soft)

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ..
OOOKTT ON OTTAWA. ("
I

WOOD,

n

City of Grand Hsvan,’ In aald county, on

Thursday the Fifteenth day of February
the year ona thouaand nine hundred.
Present. JOHN V. B.
Probate.

On reeding and
fied, of

Adrianos

nVaeDami

filing the petition,

Van Dam, son

»»aiy verid ooe of

ai

the Legatees tamec in the will of aald deceased.praying far the probate of

an

Instru-

ment to writing,filed In this Court, ^orportlng
to betbe last will end testamentof eald Jan
Van Dam deeeMed,and for the appointment
of John Kerkhnf u the executor the reof.
TharearonltlaordM*',
Thet Monday,tha
Nineteenth day 0/ March next,
atUn o'clockIn the for* 0000. be Maignod for
the bearing of Mid patltioo. and that tha beira
law of aald deeaaawl.and

at

all

other partooi lu

4

requiredto appear
a aeeslooof said Court, then to be bolden al tbs
in aald estate, are

Probata Offlea In the City of Grand Haven, In
eonnty, and show eaoaa, If any there * r,
why the prayer of the petIUouarabouIdnot I*
granted:And It la further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notloeto the persons Interested
In aald estate, of the pendencyof Mid petition
and the hearing thereof by causing a oopj of
thla order to ba published in the Hoi land
aald

n

previous to said day of hearing. r*r'JJL trueoopy, Attest)

JOHN V

ram

B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Pn bale,
Dicun so*. Probate Clerk.

'

Probate Order.
J

- H

"•

At a eeaaloo of the Probate Oout for tha County of Ottawa, bolden at Ibe ProbataOffloe, la

tbeottyof Greed Havre, in eeid county, ou
Wadoaaday,tha Slat day of February m the year
oae thousand Bite hundred.

Y. Huizenga & Co.
South River St.

Present,

wit-

JOHN

V. B.

GOODRICH, Judge

John Knoll’s feed mill

is

tate of said deceased, praylcg for the examination

We have made

Thereuponit la Ordered Tbat Monday ihe
< Twnty-ilxthday of March react,

every effort the past

We
yoti

-

"I suffered for months from sore
threat. Eclectric Oil cared me in
twenty-fourhours." M. ,8> Gist,
Huwesvllle,Kv.

are

now

lo a position to

10

o’clock in the

forennoo,be aasigued for the

bearing of laid petition, and that the heirs at
law of aald d'eeaaad.and all other person* interested In aaM estate are required to appear a4 a
aeaakm of aald Court, then to ba holden at tha
Probate Offloe In the City of Grand Havre. In

M. NOTIER,
200

lowest possible price.

and allowqpee of hi* final aecoont asaueh

exeoutor. that be may be discharged from bla
treat have bla bond cancelled aid said ratals
oloaad.

ON ALL

Winter Footwear<

lilli lllilii-

Every month thousands— every year
millions— are hurried to untimely
graves by Insidious, deadly consumption. First the neglected cold, then
the persistent cough, then the rapid
decline to the Inevitable end. Don't
trifle with your ccld, your cough or
your lung trouble. Cleveland’s Lung
Healer will cure you quickly and
surely. It has a longer, record of
perfect cures than any other lung
remedy Id the world. We will give
you a free sample bottfr. Large bottie, *8 cents at Heber Wi
-’akb. /pm)

fied of

at

ever shown lu Holland, and at the

aald reonty, and *how aanre. if aoy there be,
why me prayer of the petitioner abould not ba
furtherordered.Tbat said pw
tha persons InterestedIn'
•aid Mtate, uf the predauoy of laid petition, and
the bearing thereofby causing aoopy of this
grantedt And
ti

Rlvar Street.

it la

ttocer give notiea to

|

show

Wall Paper at prices tbat ^111 Womens warm sllppera to close
outat .......................
you. Look us over before Warm
Shoes ......................

order to ba publishedin Tn Holland Citt
39c
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
49c said oofiatyofOttawa for three tueoeaaiveweeks
buying elsewhere. Five large hooka
A better grade at ............. ...85c previous to aald day of bearing. : v
to aelect from. No trouble to abew Womens Alaskas to close. ...... 39c
<A true eopy, Attest.)
goods. In eoooectlqo with our store Womens Heavy Alaskas. ........... 75c
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Mens Alaskas at ................. 59c
•
Joder of Probata.
we do Paper Hanging, Kalsomioiog,
Mens Heavy Alaskas .............. 75c
Pannt DicuxaoM. Probate Clerk.
Painting, etc. You can save money

Interest

'

*«

by giving ua your orders. Work done

by the day or contract. Tbaoklng
you for your past favors

and

respect-

fully solicit your future patronage,

Bert Slagh’s
PAINT STORE.
Ooroor 13tb

St.,

For the Best

and Central Are.

'ENTILE FRUIT FARMS
“SJS'r CALIFORNIA

No matter bow long you have bad
the cough; If It hasn't already developed intocoosumptlon.Dr. Wood's to.ooa aere* of
Norway Pine Hyrup will cure it.

rioheet lead. In

Teas and Coffees,
Pure Spices and Baking Powders,
Fancv Canned and Bot-

'

tled

Freaneend Kina

Goods

and everything in the line'of

SfaDleiand Fancy Groceries

Logs Wanted!
-CALL AT-

oesa.
A

1

from Holland was
entertained by Peter Boveo the latter
part of the week.
Henry Boveo, the milk dealer, fsdo
log a fine businessthese dsys, aod
keeps two milk wagons busy ever?
sty. He does everythingby the latest aod moet approved method and as
sleigh ride party

0. L.

Reward.

bperated

a-assa*
SSSKRS:
We

will

pay the above

KING & GO’S

jreaae

i

Head

CoBtlve-

the Ud-

Bit

dlrect-

toni are Btrictlv

fiwS

ale

are
a

to

five

»c box

(contain 40

Beware of But
iby mall;

contain IS
aai.tmitar
en, Nervi.

We pay the highest price
for Maple, Beach, Elm or
any kind you may

have.

1

19

Call at office or write and let

us

know what you have

TOCS sell.

m

..

________

of

Oo reading and filing the petition,duly veriBaatiaau D. Keppel, executor of the es-

Special

the organists.
every Friday and does a rushing busir

m

GOODRICH, Judge ol

lotbe matfr of the esteUofJ

STA TR or MIOH1GA
COUNT! ON OTTAWA.

All or4ers promptly delivered..

to

Wm
..

.

sessionof the Probate Court tor the Oou ty oKHtawa, holden at the Probate Office. In the
At

owepaper printedand draolited In aald
aoantyofOttawa,, for three
tore suooeealve week*

BOTH PHONES.

Wall Paper

and gives the skin the clear,
Rioter to select a stock of Wall Piper
perfect bloom of youth. We will give
or
tbexomlog season tbat Is superior
you a free trial package. Large packIn Design, Color and Quality, to any
ages, 25 cents a| Heber Walsh.

.

GUODRICH

Judge of Probate.
Pajuit DioHjceow.Probate Clark.

Nnwa, i

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc, Give us
- a trial,

V

B.

Cm

SELL

LOW PRICES

accepted.

'

33.

COAL, AND

J.

noticeto the peisrma interested

estate,of the pendency of Mid petition,
air^the bearing thereofby causing a copy of
thla order to he published lu the Holland far
In said

In tha matter of the estate of Teunla Keppel
deceased.

Bids will be receivedat the office of
Architect James Price, on Friday,
/building.By the alteration!the eoGraafschap.
March 18, at 8 o’clock, for the erection
*ti«e structareIs made two stories in
Our ministerpreachedan able and of a brick residence for Mr. B. D.
Keppel.
'fcelgbt, and not only are more commoInstructive sermon last Sunday. A
Lowest or aoy bid not necessarily
tions quarters provided for the keep- largs congregation was present and all
7-2?
er’s family, out the erew Is located In were pleased with the work done by

e&.

Phone

diseases,

*

i position more convenient to the
tort room. A sliding pole, such as It
used In fire department bouses, will
3* provided aod in case of emergency
rtbe men will thas be enabled to save
-considerable time in manning the
boats. Adjoiningthe boat room will
%e a workshop, twelve by fifteen feet.
’ Adjoining the main building will he a
boat shed, twenty-sixby thirty- seven

WE

Aod the man with the grasshoppers
was told to "give caster oil aod rub
their guma with a bone."

Celery Compound Tea makes pure
blood, cures all nerve aod functional

says the Marine Review, will
The storm
shortly let contractsfor the erection part of our news again this week.
/at Cleveland of a life saving station The blockade of the trains seems to
that will representthe best practice have been worse Monday aod Teesday
than aoy other time. It was oo Tues-wf the service in construction, arrangeday afternoon, when the blockade was
ementaod equipment The station finally broken by three engines and a
wrlll be as large as any lojthe Tcountry snow plow going north. The mall
and In many respects will cootato tm* train stood in the snow banks as well
rprovemeotsover all the others, es- as the freight, and a greater part of
toe boys from West Olive were emrpeclalplans having been prepared for ployed shoveling snow. Bat when
it The original plans contemplated the 8 engines went north they took a
ibe provision of sleeping quarters for number of them along, so the Pigeon
ibe men over the keeper's side of the river hoys most be good breaker!.
-vioe,

Citizen's

tled.”

Builds up the svstem, puts pure,
rich hloud in the veins; makes men
and women strong and healthy—Barwill have to occupv a dock Blood Bitten at anf drug store.

country.

I

a

tiirli* lerres.

ferlog the evil effects of an exhausted
Burnlps Corners.
nervous -system, aod thin, watery
blood, has been fully restored to the
Stormy weather rilll prevails lo vigor and buoyancy of robust health,
Salem.
by using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and
Brink has bought more land.
Blood Pill*. The healthfulglow on
The Jacob Kraab estate has been the cheek aod the brightnessIn the
eye tell of thg hutldlcg up process
divided.
The "Salem Cornet Band” Is prepar- which Is taking place In the body.
ing to receive the ‘Holland Band”
next saiuruay
Saturday evening,
evening. A
a social nop
ho
All Women are Beantiful.
will be given aod the Salem boys will
if they have a clear, delicate and rosy
assure them a good time.
Some of the boys bad a hot time at skin aod bright sparklingeyes. All
“Smacka beer Saloon" about a week women can have those requisites to
true beauty. Pore blOod, strong
ago, luckily no ooe was hurt.
nerves aod perfect organic health are
West- Olive.
all that Is necessary. Cleveland’s

The work on the steamer Mary of
tBenton Harbor Is being pushed now
«witb a big force of men and It Is the
detention of/the Graham & Morton
coni pan y to put oo as many men as
-can coo veulently work and have the
#)oat ready to launch by the middle of
April. The boat will be entirely new.
ffiveryrib has been taken out and all
*that Is left of the original Mary Is the
About 36 people attended our Sun-'model. President Graham says that d ay school last Sunday, the weather It
"there would be oo expense spared to seems Is not exactly right yet to bring
'tnake the uew Maryflnt class and It is out a large crowd that believes in
keeping ooe dry each week to rest on.
gprobable that after the busy season is
To them that do not keep the Sab•over a pleasure party will be taken to bath we can say that they do not hardoCubt on this steamer.
ly distinguish the difference between
good and evil.
Robert Mayo, of Maoistee the InG. Wllmortb and F. Garbrecbt loadventor of the Mayo-McLeod lifeboat,
ed a carload of steamwood last week
this returned to that city from Wash- Friday. Gale Is one of our school diington with a flattering Indorsement rectorsaod be is said to be in favor of
^nod official recommendationfor bis having Miss Benedict for our school
ma’am again for the third term.
boat by the United States board of
Mrs. logersoll did not come home
cmarine Inspectors,aod a vigorous can- last Friday from Adrian. Wonder
vass is now being made to organize a what Is the reason.
stock company to have the boats manFrank Blon’s brether, who movufacturcd at Manistee. Several elties ed to this place from the state of
-stave already made bids for the fac- Washington last month looks so much
like Frank that it Is not very easv to
•tory. A model for exhibition at Paris
tell them apart. One of hie boys tells
<wlll be commenced Immediately.
about fighting Indians out there, so it
The United States life saving ser- must be dangerous to reside Id that
.

8eM

Evanlnga by appointment

presides over the

"Cover them carefully with straw
and set fire to It, and then the little
pests, after Jumping lo the flames for
a few minutes, will be speedily set-

No. 6 W. Eighth st., HoUaod, Mich.

4PJS Bros. & McNorton’s mill will
bate quite a run again In the spring.
Logs don’t seem to he all gone yet.

Holland City News.
FRIDAY,

men who

of these

Fine 10 acre farm south of city limnot getting very rich this winter for
dost! oles of a wester 0 newspaper Is
the roads are only open a few days at its. near 3/nd street, for sale cheap.
mourolng the loss of two subscribers.
Inquire of R. Bouws, Graafschap.
a time.
8-4w
No. 1 wrote asking bow to raise bla
McMor ton’s teamster had bad luck
twins safely, while the other wanted
with one of his horses oo the road.
The horse slipped and corked himself • FOR SALE:— Celery aod garden pro- to koow bow he might rid bis orchard
badly. He has been leftatO.McFall’s duce farm of 40 acres, wilbgood Douse of grasshoppers. The answers went
and barn, fine spring of water and 20
till be cao he moved.
acres of timbered land. Situated 31 forward by mall, but by accident the
Our postmasterbad a talk with old
miles from town. Terms: $150 cash, editor put them Into the wrong enveCharlie Dowlog Tuesday. Charlit Is
balance nf $525, on long time pay lopes. so that the mao with the twins
74 yean •Id l-aod has lived here over
menu. Inquire of
received the answer:
50 yean. He keeps well this wluter.

s*

M.

1

.»•*

at this office.

any thtre be,

If

why tha prayer Of tha petitioner ahoSId not ba *
grunted:Aod It la further ordered. That aald

Dentistry, Uavatad

from the outside world more this
winter than ever '-before. We have
missed two mails aod are liable
to miss another. Wood haulers are

*

a

a•

fro“

You must not have const!wated bowels If you expect tha

£

forenoon,be aesigned in tha

o'clock In the

m

-to™™*..

•

.

1

“Brery morning I have a
tad taste in my mouth; my

Order.

We,

THE CAUSE

mill.

='

W.

^

1.11,

J

-

I'J.-rT

m,

©I w
IWw$W^£?%-

mSm

\M'-~

=

_

The federal* have fallen back on the
Blgireraberfrchain that crosses Natal.

m

vancing.

HIS FORCES* FOLLOWIIIG THE ENEUf,

London, March 7.-Field MarahuJ

neces-

Lord Roberta bus telegraphed as

and

Rome.

"Osfonteln,March 7.-Our operations to-

taste make

H almost unenWhat b to be done?

b.m

The “Holland City News” and “The Michigan Farmer” both papers for $1.50ayear.

loro.” |

mg

long
repubUcaua of the Thirteenth
Honored by Lord Kitchener. districtof Indiana renominated A. L.
Cape I own, March 7.— An undated Brick for congress,
telegram from Colesberg says that the Ex-PresidentCleveland left Prince-

a

10 W. Eighth dt.( (one {door west of
Orezer’s Restaurant.)

|
™

Cod-LiverOil with Hypo-

phosphites. Although that

U0 “

«

100

“
no “

“

Pure Sherry .......................
| ............
Pure BlackberrxWine ...........; ............... j 00
Pure Claret Wine ......................... ...... 1 00

“

“

••

“

•*

. . .

ROOT REACHES

HAVANA

-

’rr.T “cZz HTrfi

wnh

„„

throat

"11',

Pabet Pure Mead, and above named wines
Pijbst Pure Milwaukee Beer

SOUTH AFRICAN WEATHER NOTES.

"

‘

,

The Louisiana republican

“

Pabst Export Beer .....

“

state con-

vention in New Orlei i* elected delegates instructed for McKinley.

most sen*
stomach objects to it rarely.
Not one in ten can take and dkest
the plain oil Nine out of ten can

Tbe transport Grant arrived in San
Franciscofrom Manila with 201 tick
soldiers and 67 discharged men.
The Nationalbank of Port Jervis,
N. Y., which suspended payment laat
December, has reopenedits doors.
Prince Ferdinand is reported about
to declare Bulgaria's independenceof
Turkey and assume the title of king.
The president has sent to the senate 'cinee^he Damons
the correspondenceand instructions
bearing upon the Philippine insurrec-

sitive

SCOTTSWULSIONtod
it

many

That's

why

it

di-

com

SCOrTTa^CallSSf?^ York.

self ad*

Jersey republican state
And get the
convention to elect delegates to the national convention will be held at Tren-

49 26w.

-

New

The

finest In

The conventionin New Orleans of
the National Editorial association

loti Mirrtfo

May
If

elected W., F. Parrett, of Waterloo,
la., president.

l# worth to yon more than 1100
you have a child who soils bedding

from ioconteneoce of water during

Two

cruisers have been ordered to
Central America to protect American
Interestsin a threatened war between
Costa Rica and Nicaragua.

•leep. Cures old and yonng alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 91.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.

Holland, Mlcb.
Ti Cire La Gripp fi Tw# lays

I

'

16

m

Take Laxative Bfomo Quinine Tablets
All drugglhts refund tbe money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box.

Thw Secret Out
MARCH CAME IN LIKE A LION— WILL IT QOOUT LIKE A LAMB?
_Mn. Jogglns. “Willy, has your
patch from Durban says a flying colmorning on board th© United States
mother been buying a new rug?”
umn of British troops from Zululand
I Willy. “Yes. You wouldn’tknow has entered the Transvaal and has transport Sedgewick. He was re[there was a hole In tbe carpet now, been daily skirmishing with small par- ceived with a salute from Cabanas
fortress.Gen. Ludlow waa also on
rj ild you?”
ties of* Boers.

The force consists of mounted In
T« Cin i C<M ii Im hj
fantry, Natal scouts and artillery, all
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- commanded by Maj. Prendergast.The
ets. All druggists refund the money column first crossed the border on
Jlf they fail to cure. E. W. Groves February 28. It now occupies an in
signature on every box.
trenchedposition on Catasa hill, nine

board the Sedgewick.

Gov. Gen.

Wood and

all the

di

vision staff and the department of
Havana staff were conveyed to the
transport by the quartermaster’s tug
and escorted the party ashore.

Holland and as much

DeKoiter,

for $1 as It buyslaoy

where

else.

.

c#

.

the lynching of a friend.

„
Wobd

40 m,. lonir for
32 Ins. long for

KM

Acting Sec

1

!

be^io*oo*ijlit:.:::;;;;;:::
betdlog not split ............. ......

'°

VHOOP POLES ALSO

A.hp«f PhilippineWar.
7.—

at

.

Jim Crosby (colored) waa shot dead
and his wife and daughter fatally
shot by a mob at Letohatchee,Ala.
Crosby had threatened revenge for

Washington, March

and

you

meat

PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS.

2«*»

CMt

will If

De Kraker

33 Ins. long spilt for itaves ........ ........
.14.00 pered.
I oft maple 33 Ins limit split for itavet .............. ..... ..
•2.75 per
Urn 38 ins. long split fnr staves and barked ..... V. .
.......
•3.00 per cA.
i'sck Ash 33 ins. long for beading not split ........
•2.75 per ed.

J. F. Sieberiing,formerly an extenmanufacturer at Akron, O., filed
a petition in bankruptcy with liabiliBass
ties of $800,000 and assets of $30.
sive

I

1 60

BOLTS.

ton April 19.

#IOO.

m.
You

get your

:•!.

envelope. Manager,
330 Gaxton bldg., Chicago.

B.

M

pint

........... 1 dox.

LAUGH AND
GROW FATI

express train on the Canadian
Pacific road jumped the track near
Pontypool, Can., and 25 persona were
injured.

monthly and expenses,with Increase:

9r.

00

...... 1 dox. quart bottles II

S^yUT^ws^8^cUci%^lnUt0o}ie,^i»h%
^tc.

An

Wanted— Honest man or woman to
travel for large house: salary 163

__ __ ‘

,v

............ . dox.

.....................
1 dox.

tion.

permanent:Inclose

....

.....

mmi

so

cases of early consumption.

Even In advanced cases it brines
comfort and jreatty prolongs Ufo.

position

M

W

medical purposes.

for

***************++**+%%%%%%%%%%%%%<

The bad taste and odor hive been
taken away, the oil itself has been
partly digested,and the

.

“
quart
“
pint "
,BELL. PHONE 48.
•*

Illinois Central at Pope, Miss.

»

.

.

hanged at Goldsboro, N. C., for the
Daah Into Transvaal.
Havana, March 7.— SecretaryRoot murder of Charles Cawthorne.
London, March 7.— A special disarrived here at eight o’clock in the I Engineer Oliver and Fireman Adafta
were fatallyinjured in a wreck on the

Crfiivwj

'

Pure; California Port Wine .................. ........

?

take

“

.

Currency Rye ................................ '

i

the river at Poplar’s drift,where I propose
to pkee my headquartersthla evenlifi
”Our casualties will, I trust, be few, as
the enemy werekiuite unprepared for being
Attacked by the flank and having their
communications with Bloemfonteinthreat-

im

.

,

EMULSION

|cst

Proprietor.

YallowstooePark Bourbon .........................
u w per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon.. ........... ....... ....... ; 140 «. e/
Anderson Co. Bourbon ............ ............... j 20
•»

their

scorrs

and lungs.

SUTTON,

E. F.

n8!,

T'

Rioa.Van

The Blue

^been ',‘aul ^
™

Thb Question was answered when wp first made

wiv viiv givat

BAVERS^W gi'Su

roads.

ZTiTh
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day promise to be a freat success. The
fl\n
KiM" Wored 't0"'
N' J"in<or
"“d hirnttaj
enemy occupied a position four miles byTv
by a Milt
from Lord Kitchener.
excursion
Florida.
north and eleven miles south of the Modder river. 1 placed Gen. Colvllle’adivision ly^weforced' '0lUmn
Con*rf“™>““ <' A. BooMl., of Banon the north bank and Gen. Kelly-Kennys
and Tucker’a divisions, with cavalry, on
offleial notiflealionha,
*
the aouth bank. The cavalry division sucthat the Queenstown procloma^ AAmir.i n
ceeded In turning the enemy’s left flank,
'ebruary 22 regarding certain .ffff?1 ,B'me3r "IU “"“““A th'
opening a road for the. Sixth division,
which la advancing without having been
lered the rebel, by Gen. BraihSL LTa'f
‘
obliged to lire a shot up to the present,
eTfnl of thejr aurrenderhaa
. ‘ th , ba^'
time. The enemy are In full retreat to- btto withdrawn, but those in arms , °® 9 larkey and Bob Fitzsimmons
wards the north and east. They are beagainst England may return to
art,c*es agreement in New
lag closely followed by cavalry, horse artUlery and mounted Infantry, while Tuck- farms upon surrenderingtheir weap- 1 ork tor a 25*round flght.
er’a Seventh division, Colville’sNinth dhii ons, receiving a pass, but they are Ua- The h*11 10 r*Peal the Goebel elecila on and the Guards brigade, under
ble to be called to account later.
^on ^aw 'va8 hilled' in the lower house
Pde-Carew. are making their way across
of the Kentucky legislature.

plain oil dis-

turbs the stomach and takes

of

fol-

lows:

they cannot take plain cod-

durable.

celH.rated in

are

^“0I1

Yet when persons have
consumption they loathe all

The

newi was

icana,

answer the same way.

liver oil.

M

from the Modder river Wednesdayit *aP°n ^‘d^to be increasing its
was resolved to send the wagons back ,ta”dint?
to 300.0% men.
to Higgersberg, and soon long strings Ninety-five thousand men are Idle
of ox wagons lined the
htCbicaflo because of labor troubles.
\ ®ver a thousand wagons took the Congress- is urged to act upon the
westerly route to the laager south- bU||giviiig statehood to New Mexico,
west of Ladysmith. Another convoy A Manila paper says many leading
was sent to the foot of the Dvakens- Filipinos are in a plot to kill Ameroerg. A large number of tents cap^
tured from the British at Dundee and Edward S. Dreyer, former banker,

The Treaeveal Invaded hr « Plying
Colnntn of Rrltlah Troop, from
Zolnland—Skirnil.ltf. with Small
Bodlea of lloer. — Retreat front
Ladysmith Wan Dae to JUotake. Th?
WeI7 a^ndoued’ convicted in Chicago of embeaine chief difficultywas In dismount* xling $316,032.
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retary Meiklejohn sent to the house of
representatives a statement of ex*
penditurea by the war departmentcovering the military operations in the

Philippines,including outstanding
liabilities,from May 1, 1898, to November 1, 1899. The total is given at |48,*

%

4*

928,060.

4M

$
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The prominent Cubans who visited
Dealers in ____
Children Burned to Death?
the Sedgewick were the chief justice,
Us Boer* Near Ladysmith.
Olympia,
Wash.,
March
fi.-John,
the secretaries,the mayor, the civil
Charles and Emma, aged* respectively
<Ladysmith, March 5.— There are no governor and the chief of police.
five, seven and nine, children of Charles
Boera within 20 miles of here. Plenty
toert VUillty, Uat Vigor aal Maaksed
Sbarrettl Recalled.
Wenger, Wring 11 miles from here, were
LoatoOfsa. of suppliesare available and the
'New York, March 7.— A dispatch to burned to death Saturday night at 11
troops are quickly recovering their
strength. Many of the volunteers have the Herald from Rome says: The con- o'clock. The parents were absent from
Bargains in
and
gregationof the propaganda will re- home attending a dance.
been granted furloughs:
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
consider the appointmentof Mgr..
General Order •( Bailer.
Handed.
Durban, March 6.— Gen. Buller, in a Sbarretti to the bishopric of Havana,
Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
CIS* general order regardingthe relief of in consequence of the opposition to the Talboton, Ga., March 8.— WiU Leonard, a negro, who murdered Frauds
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, LandItalian
prelate
manifested
by
the
CuLadysmith,says:
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Dean and wife, was'executed here Fri“The two forces during tbe last few bans, and probably will recommend
day,
On
his
way
to
the
gallows
he
months have striven with conspicuous his promotion to a higher see. Mgr.
Sc
gallantry and splendid determinationto Sbarretti haa asked to be recalled to stopped and addressed a crowd of
maintain the honor of the queen and the Italy.
3,000 negroes, advising them not to do
country. The Ladysmith garrison for four
as he had done.
i^sEssspsasasOT^sasHsasEasasHsasaaasi
months held that positionagainstevery
Goes Throash a Brldft*
attack with complete success and endured
Aeealtted.
many privations with admirable fortitude. Pittsburgh, Pa., March 7.-The locoSpringfidd, 111., March 5.— The CarThe relieving force had to force Its way motive hauling the Chicago fast
through ar unknown country,across un- freight west on the Pittsburgh, Fort te rville union miners who have been on
fordable rivers and on almost inaccessible
trial for the past 40 days at Vienna,
heights face a fully prepared, well- Wqyne & Chicago railroad crashed
armed and tenaciousenemy. By the ex- through the steel bridge spanning charged with murdering five negro
Attorneys.
hibition of the truest courage, courage Robinson street, Allegheny, and miners, were acquitted by the jury
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
that burns steadily besidesflashing brilSunday
morning
at
six
o’clock.
dragged
the
tender and one car with
a^CHKM
liantly,accomplished Its object and added
--jp.
Brake Ills Wife's Heek.
a glorious page to the history of the coun- it. A fireman and brake man were
r sals by Heber Webb. Holland.
River
r
killed and the conductor severely in* Brenham, Tex., March 6.— At the
IT, J.’ O., Attorney and Councellorat
“Ladysmith was successfullyheld and jured.
Carlisle plantation near Chappell Hill
*kW, Real Estate and Collection. Ofrelievedand the sailors and soldiers,
Block.
fie.
Post
King Howard, in a fit of jealous rage,
colonial and home bora, who had done this,
AdTaaee.lii Wa»ee."
were united by one desire and Inspired by
struck
his
wife
with
an
iron
bar,
breakHfcBRlDE, P. H., Attorney.' 'Real Estate oir Seventhstreet,near River.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 7.-Employet
one patriotism.”
ing her neck. The man then shot Lnke iZL and Insurance. uOBce, McBride Block.
The order congratulate*both forces on of the National Tube company, at Methe martial qualities displayed and thanks Keesport, Pa., and all employed by the Taylor to death and escaped.
Banks.
them for their determined effort Gen. combine in the United States were
_
Meat Markets
fatal Fight.
Duller also sympathises with the relatives
notified
of
a
ten
per
cent,
advance
in
TI1UHT
STATE
BANK.
Commercial
and
and friend* of the gallant comrades who
Brewersvflle,Ind., March 3.-James
have fallen.
wages. The number of men affectedis Powers, a school-teacher,and W. A. Ful- W.
i'tf^ufstock K0 MO °' Set on River street.
over 20,000.
Aaatker List of Casualties.
ler, ar farmer, killed each other in a
JANK. ComflLL VAN DER VXERB, Dealer hi alk
London, March 7.— Another list of
flght here. The teacher had whipped
t D. B. K. Vun
RepBklleaa Victory .
-hthds"treet*h &nd
M#aU'
Capita!
the casualties sustained by Gen. BulSeattle, Wash., March 7.— The city Fuller’s daughter at school, and this
ler’s forces from February. 144«> Febcaused
the
tragedy.
flection here resulted in a victory for
ruary 27 ahows:
the republican ticket. Indicationsare
Painters.
Dry Goods and Groceries. _
-Baraed to Death.
Killed, 121; wounded, 672; missing, 64. Of
that Mayor Thomas J. Humes has been
tea of the InnlakllUngswen
Richmond, Va., March 6. -- John
reelected by a majorityof from 1,200
Westervelt, his wife and six-year-old
I varietiesof Men's and Boy's
;
to 2,000.
\
_ W: missing. 21
daughter were burned to death in' a
-Killed, U; wounded. 97;
fire
which
destroyed
their
home
at
Ilnst Levee ef Seasea.
miles within the Transvaal.
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»; wounded, | London, March 7.-The first levee 6f Chaffin’s. Bing Monday.
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Washington,March
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The

Physicians.

Drugs and Medicines.

total cir-

and hla entire atafl culation of national bank notes at the
close of business February 28 last was
•149,434,878, an increase for the year
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FHWAY,
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Mar. at 1900.

WHELAN, Editor.
Mass Meeting.

Do

,

not fall to attend the ujim [nee^

«Of at
Jat at

the’

Y. M. C. A. hall

work of construciloo u- soon
A NEW DEVICE.
as the Holland council made It possl
Bl»t Macbiae Jhmt Oprna (h
hie for them to enter this city. JThey
DlmMor y for a fen
have made, arrangementswit.fr the
Holland and Lake Michigan R’y com
pany to run carsover their tracks.
“Say, give me change for a nickel,
But as the II. A L. M. company’s I want to use the city dlrtctcfry,” is
franchise dues unt give them the
cry that aoofl will be heard in
right to run to the city limit* on the,
*tore 1° Chicago -IK
elit, an amendment to the fra-vhl.eP'*«\o > }'oong Inyeoror
.
... . . .out. The inventor baa devised a penwu needed, Kraotlog this right. n/.lD.thM,ot machill(! 7or
MAMA last
«
'
•
President Humphrey was here
owners. It consists Of V boxlike ar-

thle even-

8 o’clock. Proposltlona of

,

..

AO# .

w

................
that

Into

“5

la the past what they can accomplish posed of Alderman Van Putten, Tak- tels, railroad tioket. offices^ap4< oigar
when they mean business, but at keo, Habermaoo and City Attorney stores also will use the inventiourand
the promoters expert to reap a great
Hj^praienttbeyare drifting aimlessly Kollen,
harvest of coppers. One of the maeritb the current, one waiting for the
chines was placed in' tne Tto&k ifmuw
titer to “bend to the oars." Tonight
Tbe Hope College Anchor is one of city ticket office, and fti i ilty hflurii
l the date selected to mark the betbe brightest college publicationsin 127 people had patrtntted ’it.'It J w®’. t

another move in the right
lion, and a vigorousplan of cam
ptfgo has been outlined. Come, and
aid In the work by your counsel and
of

co-operation.

^

.

It has

grown so much

The Chicago Directory*tottp&y,
however, is somewhat skepttoaUr A

in

influence aod usefulneae, that a posi-

Mw

,r.-rux—

tione.

test

We are again ready to show to tbe
people of Holland and vicinity our new
ime of wall paper. Give us a call aod
we can give you prices qn your paper
hanging: Come early and get your
worii doneln time to avoid tbe ru»h.
BertSlagh.

resulted.Three tickets were

4; a yd.
You

Aaltjo
Iqtt 5,

dflti Bn*cb

bought

, -

Aldeo Smith bas sent the folWm. 0. Van Eyck, and when the last ballot was counted
It was found that thd' following stuclerk, in reply to Mr. Van Eyck’s
dents
were selected to control tbe
transmittingtbe tyoer resoln-

All you neee^is the

them some weeks ago about

customers.We make

their quality,

can get, satisfied

the time late

enough in order

to give the farmers time to drive in.

Cords of

Joxephmo L. Rloo to Alfreds.Bl**n«r • 8-4
IB loan 8 n rl<« ...........$ 1M0

frJintfcMC.

H

O*o. X. Rilkm aod wife to Kxr*t Wont t
n*^»*.tte n rHw. .....................I 700
V«Bd*r Unurel to H*nrjr J. Jtibb*-

V While
forget that

New

Dress Goods

you

stre

thinking of these

Gingbtms don't

we tre showing the best line of

Come and

Goods ever seen in Hollind.

hour.

Dre$

spentt an

hour or so looking them over, you could not see-them
all in

one

,

Exclusive Designs.

1

For Separate Waists and Skirts. A

full line of

Dress

Skirts from 98c to $5.00 each.

'
Henry Van Arandonk *nd wtf* to Hwry i.
n 1-3 n w fc nc M towofl nr
Workmen Excavatingin SantfUaky Troo*t*H
15 W...a
....................
..... ..... -I 1M0
'

v

.....

log letter to

4^c.

to

FITO A PREHISTORICGRAVE.
—

at

that is the best advertisement we

Wew

Id

some time ago

sold you

announcement that we shall sell them next Wednesday from io till xi, for one hour. Ask those' who

Bmll R. IFrederick*
*7 block B4dd to Hollud
...... I M

Vao

i

good news that we
of those Ginghams we

will be* glad to hear the

are going to sell another lot

Real Estate Transfers.

7000

Anchor stiff Is now an

tbe field tor nearly all of the offices

Wm.

Ren.

The Eirij Rird tiiehes the

representativ».,aaddthat' the scheme eMr * NlbMIlnk to o. Vu UN BMf*t s •
Sin* J4*ee 11 town** rl«
....... 1 1888
honor much sought after by the stu- had been tried ejrtons|»wiy in
York, where it had, failed.ct&n*ugh Ibomaa Wild* «Ad wll* to Harr I. Olllett
dents. Wednesday afternoon was the
part of w H o W]T*M »
8 n r 18 w...' ......
I«k of p.tronjgfc . It w,« jfpubttf
time eet for the election of officersfpr t could be made to pty lu Ckjcpgft ,
the coming yesr aid an exciting contion on the

Gingham Sale

•

U

Regarding the Boer Resoiu-

&

Michigan.

Teachers’ Examination.

City

X'V

^

Cloning

Another

Theregiiljir annual Teachers’ Exanimation for the Public Schools of
•the City of Holland will be held on
Monday and Tuesday, March 28 aod
|»{®ii,let' i High School building,
eglDQing tfpb morning at 8 o’clock.
rangement. A penny dropped Into the oei
Holland, Mlcb., March 9. 1900.
mechapism opens the book, which reP. H. McBhidk,
main* open as long as the hand la held
ChtflfmanCom. on Teachers.
on
Tke ^“oval of the hand allows
the box to close.

.

1

I

For the kiodoea* and s/oipathy of
nur friends, 'manifested during tbe
ifcknets and death of our infant
daughter, we desire to express our
heartfeltt hank*.
fMft and Mrs C. Kkbkhov..

cyery

great
IbBforUnceto the industrial growth
•of Holland will be considered, and the
week and arranged to have the matpresence of every citizen is required ter presented to tbe council. At Tuesw
The time Is ripe for another move day night’s meeting he made formal
forward and this city, hacked by Its application for so amendment to the
progressive men, must be ready
franchise,stating to Ihe petition
' V'":' ..
every emergency. In order to be pre- tha Holland company hid entered
pared to meet the demands of the oc- trafficarrangements with the Inter- directory and to
directory
casion organized effort is necessary. urban company. Realizingthat the
tyith [the owner of jfce
Organizationmeans strength, and matter of arranging for the entrance tne device “is placed. There are
jost think what Holland pluck and of the ro?d tOithe city is an import- twpen 600 and 700 drug stores in the
persistence will do when backed by ant question, upon motion of Aider- city which have directories,and these,
•Sited effort.
man Van Putten tbe matter was re- it is. expected, will be thajlangaat(paThe citizensof this city have shown referred to a special committeecom- trons of the proposed 7eompaqjt.,i {Ho-

H

Card of Thanks

start the

Holland City News.

Valler, Hear nnr> roa, O., In cover
< Tomb of former BeatSeat.!pf

^

We

are ready fox business for Spring trade.

.

Marriage Licenses.

Leonard ThompAn <80, Oiind Haven; Georgia
journal until the next regular election:
A prehistoric grave, built of stone, Johnaoa, SB, Orand Haven.
(passed by ‘the
council
J. Stormzand, editor-in-chief;J. has been unearthed ifl the Sandusky Chancy E. Dailey, fl, HoUnnd; Cynthia Katchnn
30, Holland.
t
Wayer
and H. De Free, associate edi- valley, in the eastern edge of Bucyrus, WilliamPlulm,2fi, Hoi and; Cora Baaa, 36, Hoi*‘I am in receipt of ypur kind letter

common

m

O.

Prof. William Miller,of the State
Archaeological and Historical society*
has made an examinationof the grave,
and under his supervision excavations
were made. He pronouncedthe structure to be a grave of ancient origin,
but the skeletons were not faun*,
The grave was discovered, .by iKorkmen engaged in making excavations
for a fence. They came upon some
atone of peculiar quality and fbrtn,
I
which proved to be the work of^prthistoVic inhabitantsof North' America. The structure is of yellow clay,
eight feet below the surface, in the
south bluff of the Sandusky river.
There appears an east and west wall
without cement, facing to .the south.
Four feet north is another wall at the
seme kind parallel to the first. The
width of the walls is 18 inches.^ Between ’the wails were found stone and
lives.
lant fl^bt for tbe respondent's liberty dirt filling,which had evidently fallen
[do oot believe any well-informed
would undertaketo lustifv built availed uothiog. Tbe prose- in from the top.
land in her aggressive and unwar cution made tbe cleanest, aod most
The stone is peculiar.The blocks
1 attempt to interfereIn thd
able legal battle ever fought in Alle- are ofjrregulnrand fantastic shapes,
lestlc affairs of tbe South African
gan County. Attorney G. J. Dlekems similar to w&terworn limestone? ll7iey
iibllc. I have carefully gone into
are of much lighter color than orditbe matter In detail; have examined assisted Prosecutor Tbew of Allegan,
nary limestone.There is no stone of
saties and proceedings leading aod it is to tbe credit of tbe Holland
the character in or bear the Sandqsky
i to this wai: and I have no hesita
attorney that be presented bis side

2th traqsmlttlog-resolutionstors; J. J. Hoffman, society editor;
ed by the Common Council of tbe Miss Minnie Van* der Ploeg, alumni
of Holland at its regular session
editor; W. De Klelne and Miss Bertha
213 Tuesday, February 6lb, 1900, exVeneklsssen, local editors; O. W.
iressiog sympathy foraod Interest In
be struggle now gofng on between the Visscber, advertisingmanager; If.
“'sens of tbe South African Republic Steketee, subscriptionmanager; L.
tbe British Empire,
Boeve and N. Van Dam, board of dive noted the resolutionscarefulrectors. There Is no doubt that unI am In full sympathy and aewith the sentiments expressed der tbe above able staff the Anchor
I will gladly do everything wllUbe an unequalled success.
In my power to reflectthe
U of the people of my Con
Ooe of the most bitterly contested
nnal district upon this most detrials ever conducted in tbe Allegan
nrible affair.
L abail present the resolutions Gountv Circuit court came to an end
you have sent me, to the com- yesterday afternoon when the jury in
on Foreign Affairs, and have
read at a full meeting of tbe tbe case of tbe People vs. Dowd,
mittee, and I shall afterwards en- brought lu a verdict to tbe effect that
to have them spread upon the Charles Doud was guilty of manrecords of the House of Repre
slaughter. Tbe defeuse made a galtbe

laqd.

1

Dirk Via, 18, Zeeland;Nellie

&

R

MARKETS.

.THE

Wheat per bushel.
Rye ............ ..........
.

,

.

.

......

....,

.

Jorn per buihel .....................
Oat*. ............
Olover Seed ............. ...........

nmothy seed

N. B.— Nowhere else.canyou buy such Torchon
Laces as we sell for 5c a yard.

.......
......... .........
....... .......

.

Buckwheat

Barley per cwt

Buyaer 18, Zeeland

.........

;o::t::o::o:;f:xxx:o:xx>:>;xxy»

.............

.

yy

PotatOM ...............

...............

Pleur per barreL.
..........
Corn meal, bolted per cwt ...........
..

I

:::::::

Butter per

lb

.........

........

to ro to Mr. S. Sprletsmato gut
my shoes, for 1 do think they
are the most comfortable shoe I
ever bad, aod they are so stylish
too, so.iays
_______
_
___ purays tbe
lady
who
chases our shoes, and that Is tha
way we like to bear them talk,
for oof Hoe of shoes eao’t be
beat. All we ask is a trial and
comparison with others.

......

.

::::::::::::

Wood bard, drv per oord .............
thickens, live .........................
Spring chickens ......
4. ... .
ans per bushel... .....
......
GroutdOHTJakeper cwt. ....... .
Dressed Beef........
Veal

.
.

«,

.

.........

......

....

.

.

.

Hutton

.......................4jt..
Lard ......... ................r./..
Hams ..... ................

la Glad Yoi Told H«

4?

..

’

S.

Shoulders ..........................

Tallow
Hides—
llfi
No.

38
1

Cured

SPRIETSMA,

W. Eighth8L

..............

.....

M

xxxxxxxxx:^

Calf.

river.
whatever in saying that (n mv
Probate Order.
judgement England’scoarse is unwar- oftheca^ein a mann3r that chalSTATE OF MICHIGAN. I „
FAMILY
OF
WOMEN
AT
lenged
the
admiration
/veo
of
bis
BAR.
ranted. both in law and equity.
OOUNTI or OTTAV* A.
I do not believe that It is tbe wish enemies. His closing argument was
At*
session of the Probate Court for the
Mrs. Kate P. Pier and Her Daairhter
of the district which I represent that
a masterly effort and it was admitted
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe,
’ tbe United States shall become in.
Admitted to Supreme Coart od Mo- in tbe olty of Grand Haven, In taid county,ou
jolted to this controversy voluntarily. by all that in logic, force and elo
tion of Another Danrhterl ^
fhorsday. tha Eighth day of March In tha
however, our good offices are re- queoce it bas seldom been equaled.
yesr one thonsand nine hundred.
lated by either party to the coutest, It will be remembered that on SunThe United States Supreme couft the
Present, JOHN V. B. OOODBICH, Judge of
’ C feel very sure that it is our plain and
day afternoon.November 26, Charles other day witnessed the unusunHipccProbata.
bouoden duty to exerciseour authority
tacle of tbe admission of a womafihnd
In thrmatDrof tbe estate of Datlel Wejmsr
and power Id mediation to the end D >ud killed hi brothi r Ea n st as the
her daughter to the bar npob tffif Ihoresult
of
a
quarrel
occasioned
by
a
dis4bat justice mat be done and liberty
decaasad.
and freedom guaranteed.”
pute conceroingsome property. His tion of another daughter. The women On readingand filing the petition, dnly veriadmitted were Mrs. Kate P. Pier, and fied, of Isaac Mmllj*. Administrator of tbe
plea was self defense.
I

-

Death of Lawrence Kramer.
Lawrence Kramer died early last
finndsy morning at 2 o’clock, of pneuaonta. The news of his death snr-prised bis many friends,who bad not
looked for such a sad terminationof
Ills Illness. Since last January hi?
health was not as good as usual and
flM eomplained of lung trouble. Four
;‘dUys before his 'death be cod traded
heavy cold which developed Into
peenmoola,tbe direct cause of his
Mr. Kramer was a son

;

4Ber, of ^be Arm

Md was boro
Be was one

of

Miss B. H. Pier, of Milwaukee, and the

a

KHAKI FOR TENTS.

one of Hoilaod’i most Prcpoaed to tie the Cloth' In Army mony was performed by her mother,
who has the power to marry as court
for Shelter and Wall Train After
»
commissioner.'
*'
SetUfaetorr
Experiment*.
eras proprietor of Kramer’s drug store
mm Blver street tbe last seven years.
It is now proposed by tl.e army to use BANKERS* ICE CREAM SEIZED
Mlve years ago be married Miss Rose khaki as tent material. Tests to that
Bexea Are OabOsCatei Because
Mohr, of this city, aod his wife and end are being made by the marine
They Were la laltatlca'
(vooe daughter survive him.
corps. The samples submittedby the
of Gold Colas.
Mr. Kramer was Insured lo the K. manufacturersof khaki material conI T. M. t6r 12000 and lo the New sist of eight-ounce cotton khaki' for
Ice cream boxes at b&nqueti
not
shelter tents aod 12 ounce for wall
fork Mutpal for 12000.
in any way represent the gold
of
tents. Tbe material has been subjected
thijvt
Tbe funeral ifas held from the home to exposuretests under all conditions the country. Forgetting
_________
___ OflJ Xnittee preparingfor the annuaLhanT deceased'! father, Eleventh street, of weather, including snow, boiling in
quet of the State Bankers’ association
1:80 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, soda and water, steeping in hydrogen
planned to serve the lees at the. banperoiide, exposure to sunlight,and tbe
1 services were held at Brace Episquet in pasteboard boxes in imitation
church all. Rev. Oairdner of- mildew test These have been con- of a pile of eight huge gold coisl, with
ducted (or 80 days, and thus far have
„ ------ ed and a qoartette composed of
milled edges- The topcoin kepe«eitBn. Gaiboon, Miss Lena Boone, Mes- been highly satisfactory.Apparently ed the reverse of the 1e»-doll*r gold
a material baa been discovered for
piece, The. oridnairymotto, '•howan. Price and Thomas rendered “De
tenting, remarkablefor ite excellent
Frofaodus,” and “Rock of Ages”. qualltieein strength, fastness of color, ever, was changed to read “In CMS We
Tbe pall bearers were Messrs. Stevd' and general serviceableneasfor all field Trust.” The imitation eoirf walftwolad George Mohr, Frank Kennedy, purposes. The experimental wall tent thirds larger than a double lagle.
Chief William P. Hazen.
men, of the Halted
Uhl
Vobo W., Otto P., and P. O. Kramer, is now set up on the paradeground at
States secret service, heard o(, the
the marine barracks, .Washington.

'

i!

weeks previous to said day e( bearing.

r
8-8f.

(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B.

GOODRICH

in

now

our

in this city is

going on
O

Cheerla* Hew*.
made to form a circus trust. A peanut trust has been
in existence for some time past, but
at last accounts, says the Chicago
Efforts* are being

Times-JIcrald, the red lemoftade business was still without a New Jersey

.

charter.
There

Are.

}

Judge of Probgte.

Probate Order.
STATE OF tdOIIUf AN,

1

OTTAWA.

1

COUNTY OF

m

At a eeeeioo of th*Prot>ateCourt (or the

Ooa-

Ottawa, hoMaaattbe Probata Offloe. in tbe

ty of

Turkish

women

do not come Into con-

trol of their private fortun

Paris washerwomen threaten to marriage. After that they
strike, but there are people, says Hie of one-third of it without
...
Chicago Times Herald, who will wonder why anybody should be worried At
sjch a prosnect.

.-!

BACK,

Oity of Grand Haven, in said oounty, on
Thursday tbe Eighth day of Marob in

the year ene thousandnine hundred. J.
PmisiiI. JOHN

Pwbate.
In

B.

GOODBIOH, Judge

Everything in Men’s, Boys and
Childrens Overcoats, Suits and
Single Pants

.

of

•«»

the natter

veld,

.

of

the

deceased.

On readlrg and

estate

.

of MlnaWagen-

‘

filing tbs petltlot.

duly

veri-

Iseae Merelije.Administrator of the ese*tt decease!pniylog for the exeahnatlon and adtowanee of bis ftosl eocounl as eueb
fied,of

Go at

than present wholesale prices, as
we want the room for a lareer stock of
less

WIN

tate of

admlnlstrstor,thatbemaybedleobarged from
his trust, bate hie bond eanoened and said ee-

tateek»uAf^Vv^.:

TbereupooIt Is ordered,That Wednesday,the
EUvmVk day of April mat,
suspected counterfeit,and decided that alien o’clockto 4beforenooo.beassigned for
the manufacture of such article* was the hearing of said petition, and tt&l the beM
prohibited.His agents seised the cast Ul lew Pf said deoeaeed,aod all other peraond to
and model and tbe chief declared them teres ted in said estate, are requiredto appear at
forfeited. Chief Haxen said there was e sessionof said o6urt, then to be bolden at tbe
no differencebetween a poor man and Probate Offlee In tbe City of Grand Haven, is
said oounty, and show cause, if any there be,
a banker in the eyes of the law.
why tbs prayer of the petitioner should not be
YarkUh Women ha* Their rerttace. granted: And It Is further Ordered, That said

|

Clothing Department.

Fanny DicxiNOofe. Probate Clark.

.

it

Ever given

i

and the bearing thereofby causing a copy of
daughter,
this order to be published In the Hoixaud Cnr
Caroline Pier, married John . Jfcf mer,
N swa; a newspaperprinted and circulated hi
also a lawyer, and the marriagecere- said county a! Ottawa for three sooeesslvs

prominent young business men and

tbe interurban
from Holland to Grand Rapids
i no idle dream. Tbe men at tbe
iead of the project mean business.
?hey have organized a company incorporated under tbqlawsof the state,
’llhey bav$ made arrangements for
of the right of way, they are
itiatlog for material, they have a
of surveyors at work. Every
they have made bas the true
es ring. Tbe president of the
edroad and spmeof the stock. were here ltst week and they
v .
- tbe, were ready to

Qothing Sale

_____

In this city 38 years ago.

It looks now as If

The Greatet

sioner.
A short time^ ago her

John Kra-

of Boot & Kramer,

state of said deceased, praying for tbe examl-

one moving their admission waasMiu ntliD and allowance of bis final acbonnt as
A meeting of tbe village board aod Kate H. Pier, of the same city; Another •neb administrator,that bs may be discharged
tbe citizens of Zeeland was held yes- woman member of this family was ad- from bis trnst, have his bond eai celled and said
terday lo consider the petltl o fur a mitted a few years ago, maklngibur of estate closed.
ThereuponIt is Ordered, That Wednesday tbe
franchise presented by the interurban the 20 female^membersof tbe supreme
Eleventh day of Aprilnext
court
bar
members
of one family.1
electric R’y company. The proposi\t 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon,be aaalgned for tbe
Mrs. Kate Pier is tbe widow of a’lawbearingof said petition, and that tha balrs at
tions advanced by the company were
yer and the mother of a family of ‘law'aw of said deceased, and all other per eons Indiscussed but nothing further will be
yers. The late Col. Piei* well-kiown terested in said •alat*are requiredto appear at
done until some changes are made. in grand army circlesthroughodVlhe
a session of saidCourt,then to he bolden at tie
Then the matter wilt be submitted to country, was her husband. Mrs^Pfer Probate Offloe In tbe eity of Grand Haven, in
a meeting of tbe people aod if they studied law with her husband and for said Bounty, and show cany, if any there be.
approve of tbe conditionsof tbe fran- years has practiced at Mitokuke^ Her why tbe prayer of the petltkmer should not be
;rr1et granted:And It la further ordered. That said
cblie it will be granted to tbe com- daughters, Miss Kate Pier, MissHkrr
peUtiocer glva noticeto the persons interested
Pier, and Mr». JohnH. Roemei'ja]*o
pany.
lawyers. Mrs. Pier is t couxt^qgimls-In said estate,of Mia pendency of said petition,

THE ARCADE.

Dry Goods.

W

.
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_
. _
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.

W. Bru.nlD, Iclt-PEES ARE CUT
Chicago.

Mr and Mr». G.
Wertne-dayfor

Society and *1®
® a: a: Personal.

immmm

Miss Gertrud* Kloroparen#. who has

"

been the guest of

Miss Anna

Alberti Ticket Agents to

Ea-tt Ninth street,returnedWerioes
day tuber I ome In Ft l

Attorney Taggert.

iwm
.

»aa tbe

more

<>f

.

Wrecked

No Longer Enjoy

Commisiiona,

Rapids,

Grand
Geor/e

of attoroej

OFF.

fcy Grip.

//vJr

Mb’.

K..I,

n'""" °«

iU'

Tt*1*

»rlM for ppert-R«Ur«a<U ol
John Nl** wa« pleasantly surprised
Jen yesterday.:
!CallOi Itatoi Toko
last Friday evening by a large number
Dan Tangoey, of tbe^U. S L. S. S.,
portaat At-ii»n.
of friends Including the members of
accompaniedby bis wife, amvid in
the officialboard of the M. E. cburcb
and
in
Holland yesterdayon his wav from
Henceforthrailroad tick<
and their wives. A very enjoyable
all parti of tbe United Stat
Grand Rapids to Macaatawa
evening was spent.
Tbe station will open for he ccmlog.P®^ or tbeir salariei for
r s
Relief
Mrs. Will Breyin-niand Mrs, John
the railroads have cut off
season April 1.
ions which heretofore they
H. Raven royal etertalned the
Mrs. Ben Browr, of Hamilton, icyed. It is said there will be an Immembers of Tbe Jolly Time Club last
was lo tbe city yesterday visiting mediate readjustmentof the sataVfea
t
VV
Friday evening at tbe borne of Mrs.
friends.
of the agents to meet this new cohdiRaven. Progressivepedrd was Inon; but In moat instances
Is
I'vjr.fssS
dulged in, the head prizes were won ‘Mr.andM^. C. Ver Schure spent c aimed by the traffic manager* that
S
't ;
.Sunday
In
Grand
.Haven,
the
guests
by Mrs. J B. Hadden and M. J. Klnch
i (j^wT
< te aalaria* are- KUfficleot.One of tl|e
andMra.-M. J Klncband J.O. Hol- of Mr. and Mrs. Nyland., y.
members of the Trunk Line associnAttorney George Kullep attended ion whs askcdMf any agents had recomb secured tbe consolations.Car0 disease plays such havoc with makes new nerve fibers, increases
"Last February I was taken with tbe frtp
nations formed tbe table decorations to 'legal biistoess in Gran^ Haven igned In consequence of the sweeptfclicatenervous system as that tbe red corpuscles in the blood and and it brought on nervous prostrationwhich
hg order of^January 1.
and fere given to tbe guests as favors. Monday.
“Not one/' he said, ‘‘and there wo*H
e scourge, LaGrlppe. It tears strengthens the brain cells. When lasted for three months. 1 was so weak and
Refreshments were served and a most
Mrs. G. H. Shew visited friends In
one resignation.The agents get
Strains
at your spinal column. you find yourself so nervous, restless exhausted In body and mind that I could as*
delightful evening enjoyed.
Grand Rapids Tuesday
sleep and my nerves were all ia a commorood salaries, and these coimniasioni
•
Monday evening the ladles of the Dr. F.S. Ldeboer spent Sunday In merely Were extra compensation.In It, twists at your neck and seems to and irritablethat you cannot sleep tion. I had terrible pains la my bead, tha
fiirftrsplit your bead wide open. In at nlgbt, Dr. Milee’ Nervine will
Colombia club and their husbands
back af my neck and down my spin*
fact, mahy of them constituted,
an u^
Grand Rapids.
valuyou strive to throw it off. In soothe your weary nerves end bring* my back and leys were so weak that I
were entertained at a progressive pederhanded^ system of rate discrlipinMProsecuting attorney P. H. Me
va|n you try to get away. You are restful, ref resiling sleep to your tired could not walk, my appetite was gone and I
tion. The poorest companies, in Ofdew
dro party bv Mrs oWill Breymao and
Bride was In Grand Haven Monday.
packed
and buffeted until • yonr and worn-out brain. When you are bad ao sleep for nearly nine weeks .Nothget business, allowed agents the
Mrs. John H. Raven at the bomb of
strength is worn out and your Ti- weak, exhausted and run down ae ing that tbe doctors gave, me seemed to do
Hana
Dykbuls
spent
Sunday
with
heaviest
commissions,
and
hi any
Mrs, Raven. Fred Metz and Mrs.
ll gone— then left to die. Dr. that you have no desire for food and me any good and at last I sent for a bottle of
Frank Plfer proved they were experts relativesand friends In Grand Havao, agents would divide the commissions
Nervine will belp you. It is a no ambition for work, Dr. Miles’ Dr. Miles’ Nervine. The first dose brought
with the passengersand sendfthein
at the game by winning tbe bead
RegisterBrusse, of Grand Haven
refreshing sleep and from that time oa I
over an inferior and circuitous route,
1 nerve-healer and health- Nervine will stimulate your appetite,
prizes. Tbe consolation prizes were was In tbe city Tuesday. He was on
improvedvery rapidly. 1 used three bottles
their. own discomfort and detriret.1 It bW closed up the lacer- invigorate your digestion and build
of Nervine and two phials of Nerve aad
awarded to Frank Plfer and Mrs. Will bis way borne from Zeeland.
ment." 7*
ated wounds of thousands of grip’s up strength for body and mind.
Liver Pills aid my health was restored." it:
Lamoreux.Dainty refreshmentswere George Mobr, of Chicago* formely a
The agents have no ope but theta-; Uflfojtjunate victjmi. and ftarted
"La Grippe left ay stomachto weak that
Mu. E. G Hawliy, Waterloo, lad.
served, and music and recitationswere resident of tbla city, came here Mon- selves to blame for this,**said a local
thorn on tbe road to recovery.
could scarcelyeat say kind of food and was
Dr.
Miles’
Remedies are sold at all druga feature of« tbe evening'sentertain* day to attend the funeral of Lawrence manager.* "They abused tbeir opporjUr.) Miles’ Nervine is a nerve food nervousand sleepless..
1 took three bottles gists on a positive guarantee. Write tm
tunities.1
Commissions
ranged
from
^
Kramer. He returned bomeTbursday.
as'well as a medicine, and itnot only of Dr. Miles’Nervine and was cured."
free advice and booklet to.
to 15 per cent. Such comrai^siqns
Tbe members of tbe Midnight Club,
feeds but 'heals the nerve tissues.
Mas. Wm. B. Swamk. Miaraisburg,O.
Dk. Milks Mxdical Co, Elkhart, Ind,
Miss Augusta Otto, East Seventh were a drain on the treasuriesof the
Jr., are making extensive 'prepara* street,entertained In honor of Miss eompante*. They amounted to miltlons fdr a gra ad masquerade ball, in Yonker of Grand Haven last evening. lions of dollars in a year. Western
Tbe mlnnias of tbs last maattrs were iaad
Aid. Kooyers moved to amend said motion so
KOTtOiS AHDCNTRODOCnOK
OF aiuar.
roads alone will save $500,000a y*ar.M and approved.
be given at the Lyceum Opera bouse
aa to read aa follows:
Aid. Kooyers. roreeant to notioe given
Jfsn lofiwAbe Cappon, Ike Slooter and Fred
Resolved,tbat tbe eommnnleationbe accept- dnood an ordinance ontiUed -Ao ordinance nteFriday evening. Match 10. Madame
All. RprleiMna here appearedand look his
Kobtog attended a dancing party In
BURMESE BOY’S ROMANCE. soar, f
ed and recommendations
ordered carried oat by tive to tbe planting and tbe proteetioaof aliada
Schultz tbe well known costniner,of
Grand Rapids last evening.
tbe committee on Are department.2
trees in tbe streets end public |<l*eeB In the
pirmoNS
ann aoonoNTa.
Grind Rapids, will he at Hotel HolFalls In Love with an Equestrienne,
Said amendment did not prevail by yeas and City of Holland."
\ , *./ Hollamd. Mick llareb 1000
land with a full line of fancy and
la SpneaeC and Conies to This To Vh Rtmnrnble, the Mauor and the Common nayeae follows
Bald ordinance was read a Ant and second
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
comic costumes on the day of the ball.
Yeaet-Alde. Ward, Takken. kooyers-*.
Cotfntry to Drown His Grief.
time by Ite title and was referredto tbe com- V
Councilof tha City of Holland.
Nay:-Aldi.Rprietsm*.Habettnann,Van tnlttee of tbs whole and pUeed on tbe general
Rreym&n’a orchestra bss been engaged
Gantlav en :-A cot porn loo bas raaentlybeen
The Century Club will meet at the- Peter Bacon, a handsome Burmese organised under tbe street rtllwny laws ot ibis Patten. Bikseo-t.
order of tbe day.
for tbe occasion, and no pains or exmotions and nisoionon.
residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. boy/ 17 years old, who speaks English Bhtte for tbe purpoae of eoi 1111101101 an/ oper- Tbs qarstion recurringnpon the original mo-,
pense fill .spared to make It one of
By Aid, ifAbermao,
Beach next Monday evening.
and several other languagesfluently*, tiog an later-urban electric railway between tion. said mtfttonprevailed.
the most Interesting events given by
Tbe stroitetmmlsKoDsr
reported hie dolege ^B^oteed, tbat when we adjournwo adteura
is detained at the barge office at New Hnlletri and Grand RapMs. and It beini tbe
till Tqesdur,March 18 1900 at 7:81 o’etesltp.
riled.
You will miss a good tblqg If jfou York as a stowaway. He came on the datira of ihas Company tq a'so opvnu i»a road for tbo month of Teb. 1
tbe Midnight Club, Jr., this season.
A number ot bills of board of Public Works “fiy^ld1 Bpristsma,
Will Kellogg, Leon Reeve and Cbula miss tbe L. L. L. benefit entertain- steamship Bucentaun, which arrived It tome extent In Uits City, tba Ballard and
wen presentedand allowed and warrants Resolved,tbat tbs followingbo and art bore by £
Hadden are on tbe Invitation commit- ment in Winaol’sCbapelnext Thurs- from Port Said and is now docked in Lnka Michigan Railway Comp-ny bas entered
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Nerves

Gone, no Sleep for weeks
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Oto traffic arrangement* -with them, so that

ordered issued.[14.1

determined to be the places for reglstiattanend

.

Brooklyn. Notwithstandinghis name,
Tbe city tnarsbsl reportedthe oolleetiin of •lection
belrcart (ball enter this city over the traelra
the boy is a full-bloodedBurmese. AlilUO.Mokotrtelight nntele for tbe month of
First WeM-Baeemeot of B. Ranters betidTbe senior cla«s of Hope college and
oar
road.
Under
onr
agreement
withthrm
it
Those who are in time next Wed
though only 17 years old, he has seen will be nrefeeary to intend onr trackseast to Jannery 1900 and reoalpt of tbs city treaeurer log, 8A R. Eighth stfMt
tbeir Invited friends were entertained
tteorvJd Word-178 River street.
nesday can buy a nice 8 ceot gingham
for tbd amount.
by Prof, and Mrs. A . J. Ladd last Fri- for 4} ceotfclt John Vaodersluls. See much of the wofld, and was animal •be oity limit*, aod In tome etber respect* to
Third Ward— Ofliee of Isaac Fairbanks.
Accepted aad treeanrerordered chargedwith
keeper for several years with the have our fraroblseamended for tbet purpose tveam-unt.
Fourth Ward-Rgeidenoeof B. B. Habermsaa.
day evening. All tbe arrangements advertisement.
Abadie travelingmenagerieand circus.
i*e wag'd srspeetfultyaek that our franchise
Tbe olerk presented e letter from Wm. Alden
Fifth Ward-Bosideneoof J, A. Kooyers.
suggested class history. Tbe decoraHe has had experience in dealing with In tbeCtty of Holiand be amended for tbe above Hmitb regarding tbe Boor roeolutione recently Carrtsd.
tions were azure and rose, (tbe class
Up to l^arcb 1st tbe average attend- lions, tigers, leopards,panthers and the parpoaes.and that actionmay be taken by yonr passed by tbe council. The tetter was accept- Adjourn sd till Tossdsy. March IS, 1900 ai7:N
Body without delay. >
ed end plaeed on Ale. It appears In another o’clockp. m.
colors.) the lights were trimnfed with ence of tbe Public schools of Holland dangerousreptiles of India.
ThiH. AL. M. Br Co.
Wm. O. Van Rvcx. City
nolomn. (Ed.)
tbe same colors and tbe refreabments bad increased 72. Tbe number of
Whil^ with the/ circus he fell in love
By Charles M. Humphrey, Preeident.
with
an
equestrienne,
but
his
suit
was
were tinted In harmony with tbe de- pupils enrolled Is 1750, #or 72 more than
Referred to a committee of three to be apcorations.Progressive croklnolewas Isst year. This is tbe largest enroll- spurned with scorn. The climax came pointed by Ui« Mayor, ibis committeeto act
at Port Said, when he was called a boy
played. Miss Jennette Boer, of Hamil- ment in tbe history of Holland. Friwith theory attorpey,
and told that he was acting ridiculously.
Tbe Mayor appointed aa anoh committee Aids.
ton and J. Straks. of Inwa. woo first day, March 23, the schools will close
He left the circus and resolved to come Van Fatten. Takken.H«bermann.
prizes and A. B. Yen /ante and H. for tbe spring vacation of one week.
to this country to assuage his grief. He
A. Kummrraad petitionedto have culvert on
— ----- —
»
Hueneman were given small lamps to
did so, and now is detained at tfie barge West Thirteenth street re-bulli. in line with
A
decidedly
good
pencil
sketch
of
cocsqle them fortbeirdefestandlight
office, and will be until he pays a fine tbe drain.
Referred to tbe committeeon sewers, dreica
them on tbeir way as they explored Emilio Agulnaldo,tbe PblllipinewlH- of ten dollars for coming as a stowand watMfeouraee.' 1
tbe mysteries of tbe -game. Partners o-tbe-wlsp, was received at tbe News away.
The boy i? anxious to find two Bur- H Hlddlcg and ten o'bera petitioned for an
for refreshmentswere chosen by ar' office yesterday. It was sent, from
mese
jugglers whom-he believes to be arc liRbllawbecorner of Lend snl Twentyranging cards bearing quotationsIn West Olive and was drawn by W. J.
in New York city. It is thought that’ fourth •mu.
sucb a manner that tbe card designa- Babcock, tbe West Olive corresponReferred to the committeeon public liebtirg
his Burmese acquaintances live in East
A number of billswere t resented and allowed
ted tbe partner sought. Then colfege dent to tbe News. The portraitshows Twenty-sixthstreet, pnd he hopes they
and warrant* ordered issued. (Ed.)
that
Mr.
Babcock
Is
an
artist
ot
unsongs were sung and .tbe seniors and
will pay his fine, as he has no money.
BfiPOKTIor STAKDIKO OOKimTIle.
tbeir friends,tbe ladles, departed, all usual ability, as, be has drawn a life
The committeeon poor reported presenting
Will sweep a carpet clean and not ralae dust.
manifesting tbe sentiment that It was like picture of tbe noted Filipino.
PATRIOTIC TABLET STOLEN. ttaaqo} monthlyreport of the directorrfthe
tee.
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6ENTURY BROOJtt

I-

tbe star senior reception of tbe seas

Tbe junior members of Miss Lalla
It
E. McKay’s music class will give a

Ike Siuoter was pleasantly surprise
Iqst

Wednesday night

by a large num-\

muslcale at

her

;

residence, corner

her of friends who called for

tbe pur- iNlnth street and First avenue In tbe
pose of reminding bim that bis 21st ||p ear future. Tbe following pupils
birthday was at hand. Just to quiet
intake part: Lucile Sleketee. May
his nerves, which were badly shaken
anDrezer, Hattie Rutgers. Mahle
by tbe mysterious occurrences ore- lays, Myrtle Vlger, Maudie Van
ceding tbe call of tbe party, a trio )rezer, Isla Klocb, Clara Koning.
composed of Will Olive, Gus Kraus, iucy Brouwer, Ethel Metz, Flora
and T. Dykeroa played a few musical taven, Jennie Brouwer, Eleanor
selections. Then card playing was In- Touogs, Jennie.Meyer, Gertrude De
dulged In until Mrs.P. Slooter assisted ooge, Emilte Keotlloer, Sadie Kincb
Mrs. John J. Cappon and Mrs. joula Petrie, Amel Kentliener.
, E. Slooter served elaborate refreshJas. A. Brouwer' bas something to
ments. After refreshments, songs
isy about wall paper in this issue of
were sung by. a chorus of boys, and
Lhe News. His stock of goods is so
recitationswere given by Miss
arge that It Is possible for tbe most
CrissleVanDuren, Miss Jeannette
astldiouB to be satisfied. Tbeo If you
Blom and George Ryder. More music

.v j
m
k
w'T
^L°Al.h^“V
a

,

^

“I

-

.

friends.

o'

Dr|c.n l«t good wall p«p«r

evening Mr. Slooter was p
seotedwltb a handsome necktie p
as a testimonial of tbe esteem of h
log the

a large amount
money Id h0»Be decoration, you

^ a«o not wish to invest

for

two ceot.

a roll. Prices are wltblo tbe reach pf

known reputation of
this establishmentis a guarantee

all and tbe well

that the goods are the best obtainable

Tbe Van Dine, hive No. 776, L’p. for tbe prices. Paper banging and
T. M. which was organized about two paintingIs done by expert workmen
weeks ago is meeting with ttie best of in tbeir employ. All you have to do
snooess in acquiring members and pro- Is call on Jas. A. Brouwer and be wil
moting a good social spirit, Their make arrangementssatisfactory in
first Important social event took place
every way.
last Monday nlgbt when tbe ladles of
the lodge, together with tbeir hus- Tbe Farmers Club will hold an Imbands, and a Mw Intimate friends portant meeting at tbe Town Hall
planned a surprise,party po tbe i8jrt Yfedpesdayafternoon, March 31, and
Knights. Tbe gentlemen entered In- every member is urged to attend.
to tbe spirit of tbe occasion and start Is understoodthat tbe farmers have

Was

of Bronse and Marked the

March ?d i 900. tbs sum of $4l.M and having
rendered temporary aid to thy umonnt of $40.00.

Site of a Revolutionary Bea-

con

and-

poor end vsid committee, recomraewlirg tor the
upport ol the poor for tbe two weeks coding

Cannon.

Altowedandwarrarte ordered leaned.
Some miscreants have stolen the Thetwbmlttee of Are department reported
that they bad Investigatedtbe matter of fire
bronze tablet from the monument erect
raeapee at tbeOity Hotel and that tbe owner of
cd in October. 1890, by the New Jersey
eari Hftyl bed promised to provide said Hotel
Society of the Sons of the American
with proper Are

eacapea. Report Aled

Revolutionto mark the spot where
taBrUflTSOF fiPKCIAL COMMITTBES.
during the war of the revolutionstood
To the Ifofiorablfthe
Manor and Common Covnthe beacon and the cannon known as rilo/ttif City qf Holland.
the ‘’Old Sow." The monument is a
(ientJouJfp;. K,.w. , ,
bowlder about six feet high and weigh
The Board at Pnbile Works togetherwith tbe
ing four tons, upon the face, of which eemp^tfeon tbf e raneilon sewers,drah.e and
was the bronze tablet with the follovV- watare»srsee, to whom wa* referred tbe qneajng inscription:
ilon of the neeeesityof conitraetlrga sewerage
“Here in the time of the revolution system, -at tbe present tl-r e. determine that in

what your

Eggine and Oyster are
need

in

fowls

the winter time. Not expensive

either.

Kanters & Standart.

m

.

stood the signal beacon, and by its side Its opinkib it 1} highlynecessary to establisha
the cannon known as the ‘Old Sow.1 s< wee system ifa ibis city, and recommend tbat
which in time of danger and invaaUm iqimedta'fe actfdfibc Uleo by the councillooksummoned the patriotic‘minute men ing toward tbe estekllsbnactofa general sewer
of the vicinity to, the defense of the
Allot wbieb is respectfullysubmitted.
country and the repulse of the invader/ '
\ hu;< r , n T Aiuun> Twccan,
This monument is erected by the New
JOHK KkREHOP, w
Jersey Society of the Sons of the Amer
B.D.
,
lean Revolution, and dedicated to th*
V* WmVAJtDtmw.
memory of the patriots of New Jer1
Jong Dtkbha,
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JAPAB BUILDING SHIPS.
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C*ae«ni at NasMakl Taras Oat a
Twla Screw Steaner That la FlashClasa la Every Reaped. -
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Com- tmlewery.Drains and Water Counei
Patten.
Resolved fbakthe report of the tpeoislcomWsdewAed; task the board of public
eel

mitt

A Japanese concern has just turned
out a 12,000-ton steel, twin- screw

Brusse &

Co.,

Cor. Eighth and River Streets#

Annual

works M’anrtorited lb have plans and speeiAcation!«r 'a fMMral sewerege prepsred, and

IbattbMboardbeautheriaedtotaoar
tbetweM
steamer, the Awa Maru, which, accord•ary •BfiMBftaior.imeli^aneAnd specification
ing to United States Consul Harris at
Nagasaki, who reports the fact to th$
OOMMWBICATIPNf NOANDI AND CITT
state departmentis equal in ^5$k
ownom • j
resppet, includingoabin accommodaan I>ai»* .reportedtbe eolUetiOD of

cuvtedr

Overcoat Sale.
After a very satisfactory season’s
business,

we

have left on hand a

good assortment of

Men’s and Boys’
Overcoats and

pleasure by giving concluded to make arrangeipcnts with
ell tbe evening’spleasu
•eint qf the city treasurerlor tbo amount.
I an exhibition drill, followed by Ub- tbe Holland Sugar 'companjr to grow dered for tvro ot^er eteamera, of tiro Accepted and tmsum ordered charged with
leans. Mrs. Adam Clarke sang a solo, beets next season according to tbe same fize for tbe aame line; four more the emount. 1IoUm> Mlek<>n^rch g, 1000
are under construction for Another
* Mrs. Stillman gave areadlng, and Mrs. terms of tbe contract now offeredby
he Honorable.
^rable.Ihe
the Mayor
Ifapo and Common Counline, and altogether the neW industry
These we prefer to close out and will sell your choice on our
Charles Hensoa gave some vocal se- tbe company. Tbe question will be
CityofBoWmd
loftkitotyof
in Japan appears to be flourishing.
lections,Miss Lula Boggs and Gerrlt settled by the Club on that day and It
Pesslnk furnished excellent music. Is expected that arrangements will be ore Yoaa* Farmers tor tha .Vary. AflthdHoM wagon si Boglne Hou*e No. 9.,
vbeo pf#eriy lodded 1« too heavy a lead for
A draft of fifty yoing men; nearly aU
Elaborate refreshments were served made to have tbe club attehd to tbe
a single borre.I would recommend tbe sale of
and then tbe ladies showed that they securing of acreage. This is a move farmers from Ohio, arrived at the navy oaobqtedMHlthepjircbasoof abeavy team.
yard
in
Brooklyn
the
other
day
on
the
Tbe largo team coold bo plaeed st engine boat#
knew something about the mysteries lo tbe right direction.It means that
way to the naval training station at No. i and Ibe small team at sngln# bouse No. 9.
of lodge life hr Riving a clever drill. they will give tbe beet growing inCall and •xamine them. You can have a new overcoat
Newport. 80 far over 800 of these Tbe expanee would not exceed 8809.80. lueludA boot 100 guests were present and so dustry another trial and that In tbe
sturdy young landsmen from the west ,
never feel that yon are paying for it. •
--r
well pleased were tbe ladles with the end tb^ factory will prove a most have come on to join the naval service. can
\
entertainment, that another soclalaf-profitableInvestmentto the farmers
With this chsnge bar department would
to any Are regardless
stockholders.Ao<
. t '«
Council
1
Tbe farmers
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FrcaldrntMcKinley Send* a Meuafc*
to Coavre** fteeomniendln*Monetary Help for laUlni.
Benate Passes a Measure Providing So Declares President McKinley in
for a

Form

of

Government in

Washington. March 3.--The president Friday t^nt the following mes-

an Address to the Sons of Ohio

Island of Hawaii.

New

sage to

York.

t

Society in

'

8enate

.

of

RepreMnta-

of Porto tUco
by the Spanish forces on the 18th Cay of
October, 1898. the Belted States has colttves:

AGREES TO REPORT ON FINANCIAL BILL. MTIOIITO MEET WAR RESPONSIBILITIES

,

congress:

ToSince the aRd
House
evacuation

lecteu
1

on productscoming from

„
.
dut,M fl*ed by the Dtngley act. and
Paaeee an Amended Porto Future of the Colonies, He Says, Is amounting to I2.095.4K.88. and will continue
the People’s Uneatlon, and
collect under said law until congress
Blco TarlC hill, Llmltlna It* Life
Fears
So Backdown-Denialof Ai- *,,a, ol,lorwlac «*lrfcCt. Although I had the
te Two Yeani AUo an Aid Meaa» cm. no uacitaown— Denial of AI- power, and having in mind the beat Interare-Dally Summary of Convreellsaee with Other Conntrlen-No eats of the people of the Island used it,
FalteringUntil Work Is
t0 modify duties on goods and prochictaenalonal Proceedlaaa.

fee

Home

.

"ooas Dyspepsia Caused

that

of Years*

He

Done.

'

me

Great Distress for a Number

iaI?.ndt0 the P°rt* of the United SUtea the

larln» Into Porto Rico. I did not have the

A.
ritAI

Finally I

was

Cured by

power to remit or modify duties on Porto
New York, March 5.— The Ohio So- Rican products -comiQg Into the ports of
Washington, March J.— The con*
ifcrenee report on the financial bill ciety of New York held its fourteenth the United States, in view of the pressvraa considered in the senate yester- annual dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria ing necessityfor Immediate revenue in
Porto Rico for conductingthe government
day and Senator McLaurin (dem., 8. Saturday night. William McKinley, there, and for the extension of public edu•C.) spoke In favor of expansion. The president of the United States, was the cation. and In view. also, of the provisional legislationJust Inauguratedby the house
active mind, sufferingfrom
„ Tote on the Hawaiian government bill guest of honor, and in his address of
iNenlne puts t’-.e mind In Jiut that from Dr. MIW NctIm uj would
H
representatives, and for th* purpose of
said in part:
overexertion, grief, trouble, worry of
1 WM postponed one day.
...
—
condition. It is a brain and nerve I could induce tome other rwimiff— ^
making the principleembodied In that
"The
statement
which
has
been
so
often
Waahington,March 2.— The bill promade la not far from the truth: 'Once an legislationapplicable to the Immediate past, househoid cares, demands from the food and tonic whose important ele-itatriaL" Mrs. JennwCoe, **
gMRdlng a form of government for the Chloan, alwavs an Ohioan.'. It has been aa well as to the immediate future. I recom°/, f ael f0r the menU’ aot,D» uP°n the body and
Warren, Ohio.
;^#erritory of Hawaii was passed by the some years since I was your guest. Much mend that the above sum so collected,and
the sums hereaftercollected under existf0rce’ P08868** remarkable ""very nervou and resile* and weak
•euate yesterday. The bill create* has happened in the meantime.We have ing law, shall without waiting for the enhad our blessings and our burdens, and
061131,1 e®Ciency in neiTOUS disorders.
a<Mce of a fijend I bought a,
dhe territory of Hawsii, with a legis- still have both. Wo will soon havi legis- actment of the general legislationnow
amount of Vital force to operate
bottle of Dr. Miles’ Nervine, which cured
pending,
be
appropriated
for
the
use
and
lature, supreme and minor courts, a lative assuranceof the continuanceof the
benefit of the island.
human machine, and when all the ^
ken troubled with djrspepsia,for entirely.Seeing bow much benefit I recdve<r
governor and other officials; extends gold standard with which to measure our
(Signed) "WILUAM M'KINLET. available iupplyof force is absorbed ne*rly thirty year* nnd two yean ago I was fro® the medicine, my husband, who suffered
exchanges and we have the open door in
to the islands the internal revenue, the far east through which to market out
‘ExecutiveMansion. March I, U00."
by the overworked brain there is
Jith DerT0M tronWe which caused me from nervous dyspepsia and indigestion in a
wastoms and navigation laws, and products’. We are. neither in alliance nor
The reading of the message was ing left for the stomach. It is easy S? dlstre*s‘ 601,1(1not V1 nor sleep, was wy Bevere form, thought he would give it a
antagonism
nor
entanglement
with
any
-.'provides for the election of a delegreeted with republicanapplause in
irritability 125
EtrenPh tnd
trial He was very weak
why irritability
a *^nfh
and T50 ^ WM
_ and nervous and
gate to represent the islands in con- foreltm power, but on terms of amity the house and Mr. Cannon asked unan- now to understand Why
ana
mjuuuu ubkcu unan
and coratauty
cordiality with all We buy from all
and dyspepsia have become almost ^ VCry uunh*pPy‘I e®P>oyedthe best phyable to sleep but Uttle. After using throe
{
of theta and sell to all of them, and our imous consent for the immediate pas
*uu U1c irouoie was with mybottlaoIOw
oi me nervine
Nert* he
h. could
could eat well and
Rf! IPfl exceeded
PYrtaft/lixlour purchases In the past
no at __ __
» % tit
. .
f,. Washington,March 3.—In the senate sales
sage of a bill to carry out the recomy 008, Why a nervous person Is nerves,but they were unable to do me unv sleep well Mr husband ii wrv
two
years
by
over
$1,000,000,000.
Markets
yesterdaya bill providing a territorial
have been increasedand mortgages have mendation.There was ho objection
government for Porto Itico was con- been reduced. Interest has fallen and and after 20 minutes’ debate on each
'•rodered, nnd Senator Hoar spoke in wages have advanced. The public debt is
side the bill was passed by a vote of disputed fadt that no marked progress Bjr [k time the first bottle was half gone I ov« tiiroa ?eais and be says he will always
-flOTor of seating Mr. Quay, of Pennsyl- decreasing. The country is well to do.
162 to 107.
oau be made toward the ultimate cure cou,1d
Soroe* eat a littleand the speak a good word for Dr. Miles’ Nervine."
Ita people, for the most part, ore happy
and contented. They have good times
of any disease until the mind is
lfemed to *et right skfe np again.
Mrs. Ethel Daniels,Upland, In<L
Washington,March 5.— The pension and are on good terms with the nations
MINERS KHLEIX
of
the
world.
appropriationbill ($144,000,000)was
Wishes Peace for All.
vead In the senate on Saturday,SenTerrible Result of aa Exploelou la
"There are unfortunatelythose among
bMii,
ator Teller criticised the currencybill
a Coal Mlae Near Fire
us. few in number. I am sure, who seem
and 38 private pension bills were to thrive best under bad times and who
Creek, W. Va.
i passed.
when good times overtake them in the
Tho Crank.
I Washington, March 6.- The pension United States feel constrainedto put us
Fire Creek, W. Va., March 7.— The
on bad terms with the rest of mankind.
appropriationbill ($145,245,230)was With them I can have no sympathy. I most disastrous mine explosion ever
‘•Yes, it’s a fine machine,”said the
ed in the senate yesterday, and would rather give expressionto what 1 known in the New River districtoc- neighlnr Who bad been examining
^vere introducedfor control of believe to be the nobler and almost uni- curred at the Red Ash mine shortly Mr. Ferguson’s new bicycle.“What's
versal sentiment of my countrymenin
Philippines and for free trade be- the wish not only for our peace and after the miners went to work early tbs length of the crank?”
sn the United States gnd Porto prosperity but for the peace and pros- Tuesday morning. Although the most
Mrs Ferguson answered for him.
Thomas R. Bard, the recently- perity of all the nations and peoples of heroic work of thp rescuing party has
the earth.
"Five
feet eleven and three quarter!,
been
going
on
incessantly
all
day
It
ejected senator from California,took
Uaavoliabls War.
oath of office. The bill of Senator “After sn vears of unbroken peace came is impossible yet to estimate the foil she said, eyeing her husband dreamily.
(Wls.) for control of \ the an unavoidable war. Happily, the con- extent of the loss of life and property.
Bukir KhU a KAMer.
The latest reports since midnight are
Philippines was favorably reported, clusion was quickly reached without a
suspicion of unworthymotive of practice
that there are 50 miners entombed. J. R. Garrison, Cashier of the bank
' la as follows: . "
or purpose on our part and with faMfeaa
Specialty Store,
out so far, °J Tbornvllle, Ohio, bad been robbed
when all Insurrection against the ....
honor to our arms. .
I cannot forgdt the Ten bodies have been taken out
Rapids, Mich.
-ty and authority of the United quick responseof the people to the coun- but if is believed tlfet all of the 40 Who 01
oy a serious lung trouble
of oesitn
bealtb by
the Philippine inlands acquired
OMara* TakphoM SM.
"till in the mine will n.vfrb. (ound
u 1111 he Vrled Dr. Kin,’, N.w DIk
Spain by the treaty concluded at
wTcij Jnr;Q>owiD»tkMl.
mm ^wiisuiuption. Thfh ne
The enloriop h.tmen^ *m
b,
i on the tenth day of December. 1898. Ice. It was an impressivespectacle
— have been completelyauppreeaedby tional strensth.It demonstrated our men were going into the mine, in wrote.-' "It !• the best medicine 1 ever
used fur a severe cold or a bad caee of
' militaryand naval forces of the Unit- mighty reserve power and taught us that
groups and in couples in some instances,
ies, all military, civil and Judicial large standing armies are unnecessary
lung trouble. 1 always keep a bottle
And
they
were
strung
along
in
this
necessary to govern the said is- when every dtlsen is a ‘minute man,’
on
Don’t suffer with Coughs,
shall, until otherwise provided by ready to Join the ranks for nationalde- manner for over a mile, so that the work Colds, or any Throat, Chest or Lung
, be vested In such person and fense.
of rescue will require a long time. trounle when you can he cured so
*fce Nation’s Problem.
and shall be exercisedin such
The general belief is that the ex- easily. Ooly 50 cents and $1.00. Trial
"Out of these recent events have come
sa the president of the United
shall direct for maintaining and to the United States grave trials and re- plosion occurred b£ contact with dust bottle* 10 cent* ai Heber Walsh Hoi. ihg the inhabitants
of said islands sponsibilities.As it was the nation’s war when the miners entered with their hod aad Vsn Bree & Son Zeeland.
be free enjoyment of their liberty, prop- so are Ita results the nation’s problem.
lights and that it was not due to fire'
Its solution rests upon us all It is too
Mud religion,^
WANTED— Honest man or woman
serious to stifle.It is too earnestfor re- damp, as has been currently reported.
Washington, March 7.— By vote of
to travel for large house; salary $65
pose. No phrase or catchword can cancel
Given a Dollar.
to 2$ the senate yesterdaypassed the sacred obligation it involves.No use
monthly and expense*, with Increase;*
position permanent; Inclose setf-ad*
“t currency reform bill as agreed of enitheta, no asoersion of motives by
Paris, March 5.— Mr. Robert
In conference.A resolutionwas
enviable rmuutlon
in i
a few abort
aboTt months,
moothTYbroi jicketo
jMbilu
rflWfhMon tB
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authorizing the president
the Philippines until con- gate our treaty of peace with Spain or misaiouer of the United SUtea renresenting President McKinley and in his
i shall otherwise provide. Senator aosolve us from Its solemn engagements,
gave notice of an amendment
diplomatic appropriation bill
ing for the payment of $250,000

FifMMW

Women’s

Jackets.

ai!lope-

HHiti

Tbw

Jackets that were $35, $to, $27.50 and $25
J

acketa that Bere $22.50 and $20

for

for

W

.........

$18 76

...............

$14

76
76

Jacket! that were $16 50, $15 and $14 for ..........
between manly doing and base desertion.
$8
Mod. Itching piles. It baa cured me A small lot of excellent $10 Jackets for .......
It will never be the laiter. It must be tion took place at the Elyueegpalace.
.. . . .
$5
after 15 years of almo*t constant ansoberly settled in Justice and good conAn odd-lot of $7.50 Jackets for ............
The Porto scienceand It will be. Righteousness,
noyaoce and freq ueof agony . from
Trains Collide.
$8
“
tariff Dill, amended so as to which exaltetha nation,must control in
the terrible Itching. I shall recom! the tariff from 25 to 15 per Its solution. No great emergency has
1“a««wa*toii.!»*
mend
it and use my Influence to make W$m$b $ Tailored Blits it
arisen in this nation’shistory and progV# a%
mmm $ • .a — ^ _ J . _ W .
a.
of the American tariff, and lim- ress which has not been met bv the sov— ---J its life to two yearn, was passed ereign people with high capacity,with at the mines north of here to
home in this city was run into liy a
Equal to the Occasion.
i the house yesterdayby a vote of ample strength and with unflinching fidelity to every honorable obligation. Par- local freight train on the C. A E. L
* yeas to 161 nays.
tisanship can hold few of us againstsolWaahington, March 2.— A favorable emn nubile duty. We have seen this so railroad and the caboose and two can were by accident dining at the aame
often demonstrated In the past as to were mashed to splinters. Melvin
irt was made in the house yestermark unerringlywhat It will be in the Easter, a miner, of Brazil, was inon a bill to reorganize the con*1 future.
The national sentiment and the
service and an agreement was national conscience was never stronger stantly killed and more than 40 per- nut. Wnmvlrur hnar tn aulr ..n*
ool koowlog bow to ask one minister
to consider the bill relating to or higher than now. There has been a re- sons severely wounded.
tos*7
grace without offending the
union
of
the
people
around
the
holy
altar
d-claasmail matter March 20.
Fur Scarfs from $3.75 to <40.00. Collarettts, <6 to <rrj
The Pablle Debt.
consecrated to country newly sanctified
other. The small aon quickly grasped
Washington, March 3.— Upon the; by common sacrifices. The followersof
Washington, March 2.— The monthThe best Electric Seal Jacket ever shown at the price, I35.00.
the aituatloo.and half rising in bis
ait’s recommendation a bill was Grant and Lee have been found under the
ly statement of the public debt ahowra
in the house yesterdayto ex- same flag and fallen for the same faith.
chair, moved bis floser rapidly aroaod
that at the close of business February
Ties of Union Stronger.
I the $2,000,000 custom duty collectthe table, reciting
2tt
1900,
the
debt,
lesa
cash
in
the
"Partv lines have loosened and the ties
i imports from Porto Rico since the
“Eeoymene mioymo,
of union have been rooted in the hearts treasury, amounted to $1,118,888,089,
‘ih evacuationfor the relief of of the American people. Politicalpassion
a decrease since February 1 of $6,750,Caleb a nigger by the toe.”
nr7r . .. Ricans.
has altogethersubsided and patriotism
168. This decrease is largely accountHe ended by pointing bis floger at
Washington, March 5. — In the house glows with inextinguishablefervor in
every home in the land. The flag has been ed for by the increase in the amount the Baptist minister and shouting,
i Saturday the death of Represen tasustainedon distant seaf and islands by of cash on band.
“You’re It!” The reverend gentlemen
Epes, of Virginia, was an- the men of all parties and sections and
Gew. Wheeler Retwrae.
acceptedthe decision and said grace,
appropriate resolutions were creeds and races and nationalities,and its
are only those of radiant hope to
San Francisco,March 8.— The Unit
and a committee appointed stars
but It lacked the usual solemnity.
the remote peoples over whom it floats.
• attend the funeral.
States transport Warren arriv
la to be tbe most magnificent
Re Imperialism,
Waahington, March 6.-A bill was
World’s Fair yet held to close a moat
"There can be no imperialism. Those Monday from Manila, via Hon
tke RvgMii.
‘need in the house yesterdayto who fear are againstit Those who have Guam and Honolulu. On
successful century In tbe world’s civAll doctors told Renlck Hamilton,
faith in the republicare against >lt So Warren are Gen. Wheeler and his
duties on printing paper. Filnf West Jefferson, O., after sufferiog dilation. Only tbe most successful
that there is universalabhorrence for It
ring prevented the passage of and unanimous opposition to it Our only daughter, Lieutenant Commander 18 months from Rectal Fistula, he
inventors and artists* are invited Ur
Wll to incorporatethe Frederick difference Is that those who do not agree Briggs, U. 8. N.; Capt. Johnson,U. 8. would die unless a costly operation
exhibit at this great exhibition.Tbe
with us have no confidencein the virtue V., and several passengers.
Memorial and Historical as- or capacity or high purpose or good faith
was performed; but be cured blmself
with Buckieo’s Arolca Salve, the best director of arts baa placed on tbe Hit
of this free people as a civilisingagency,
Noleg Prelate Deag.
In tbe World. Sisrest Pile cure on of tbe mqst famous artists of tbe
Washington, March 7— In the house while we believe that the century of free
Dubuque, la., March 5.— Archbishop Earth. 25 Cants a nox at Heber Walsh world and Invited to exhibit In
government
which
the
American
people
wterday a resolutionwas introduced
have enjoyed has not rendered them Hennesy, of the Catholic diocese of Holland and Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
deduct from the monthly receipU faithless and irresolute, but has fitted
' &.V, --- *•» ..... . ,,
Dubuque, died in this city of pa*fc $5 per cent, of the total amount them for the great task of lifting up and
Womans
Alaskas, 49 cents at
ralysis,
aged
75
years.
He
was
recogid until the sum expended by assisting to better, conditionsthose distant peoples who have through the issue nized aa ene of the greatest ‘orators Notler, 206 River street.
MICHIGAN’S
United States on behalf of Cuba- of battle become our wards. Let us fear
ARTIST
and most profound theologians in the
' the war
with Spain is paid. A not There is no occasionfor faint hearts,
We have the largest assortCatholic hierarchy.
no
excuse
for
regrets.
ble report was made on the bill
ment
and finest line of Shoes
No Despotism.
Held for Trial.
a Pacific cable connecting this
"Nations do not grow in strength and
in the city and fit any one,
try with Hawaii, the Philippines the cause of liberty and law is not adNew York, March 6.— -Police Magisvanced by the doing of easy things. The trate Mott held Olga Nethersole, Hamfor we carry all widths from
harder the task the greater will be the
ilton Revelle, Marcus Mayer and Theresult, the benefit and the honor. To
A, B, C, D, E,
your gue$ts a poor cup of coffee
Registrationof Lottora.
doubt our power to accomplish it is to odore Moss for trial on the charge of
Washington, March 7.— The post ol- lose faith in the soundness and strength presenting an immoral play ("Sapho”) whea you have now an opporTO
tunity of buying the famous
***1 department on Tuesday announced of our popular Institutions.The liberOf Grand Rapids, Mich.
at Wallack’stheater. Bail was fixed
EE
and
W.
— — — — — the
•»«* —oppressors.
A'P**»«
\ on March /15 57 additional cities ators will never —become
A self-governed people will never permit, at $500 each.
It will pay to come and see
. begin the system of registration despotism in any government wlilch
HI8N flRADE
W^U-Kaswn Physlelsw Dead.
f letters by carriers. This will make
foster and defend.
us before you purchase elseDubuque, la., March 5.— Dr. E. A.
l cities opieratingon the new system.
Canaot Shift the Barges.
la'
where. No trouble to show
"Gentlemen, we have the new care and Guilbert, one of the most prominent
9^^,As'ai Baakrwpt.
cannot shift it. And, breaking up the physicians in the state, former presiour line of goods.
Louis, March 8.— Prof. Oscar R. camp of ease and Isolation, let us bravely dent of the state board of health and which are noted for their strength,
and hopefullyand soberly continue the
flavnr anri «nnn»i/
Tfe J j V *
ion, the famous horse trainer, march of faithful aervlce and falter not one of the leading maaons in the weat, flavor and money value.
l » voluntary petitionin bankrupt- until the work is done. It is not possible
died Sunday night, aged 72.
•;
L\ the United States district court, that 76,000,000 of American free men are
unable to establish liberty and Justice and
Mrs. Lawtoa Gats Money.
if they are not the best Coffee
g liabilitiesamounting to good government in our new posseaslona.
•sssa
Washington, March 7.— Gen; Corbin Values you ever received.
> and assets estimated at $130.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
The
— * burden
------ is our opportunity.
wuuujr.Tho
a uo opAgent for the
portunity if greater than the burden. May turned over to Mrs. Lawton, widow
FOR
BALE
BT
Pari of Towa Baraeg.
God give us strength to bear the one and of the late Maj. Gen. Lawton, the fund
SILVER FOAM.
O., March 6.— The bnsl- wisdom so to embrace the other as to
KIm!
subscribed
by
the
people
of
the
counEverything drawn from
carry to our distant acquisitionstbs
Krof this place was burned
wood.
guarantees of 'Ufa. liberty and the pur- try. It amounted to $98,532.07.
midnight Sunday night. Loss, suit of happiness.’ "
t $50,000.
Sliows ai. Increase.
Held for Harder.
DEALERS IN
Washington, March 3.-Tbe amoi
B*ak Robbed.
Frankfort, Ky., March T.-Barlnn of money now In circulation in the
Staple and Fancy Groceries and
la., March 8.— The Whittaker and Silas Jones were held
rtTrin
VOUBI. Merchandise.
DAVE
General
was entered by bur- for trial for complicity in the assas- United States is $2,002,931,791, an
.in«
March
1,
18»,
of
,74.0«,
|3!WHlgl,btll8tii
robbed of $1,700.
sination ot William Goebel
HOLLAND, MIGii Holland, Mich.
tr

LUiukalani.^
Hswae.
Waahington, March 1.—
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You Have No
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Japan.
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vain—

YOUR MONEY BACK

—

Grand Rapids
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J.
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ToBiT Depended
The Cheat

'

DISASTROUS FLOOD.

FRED BOONE,

fhowMai.

CoL Anderson Ambushes Insurgents

of Acres la the America*
Bottoms, Near Alloa, 111., Sabaier*ed—

One

Lift Lost.

1

Livery,
life
T Sale

; jj

and Feed Stables.

One human
caaava X V/V«V1
has been loat and an immense amount
CENTRAL A VE., HOLLAND, MICH.
oi damage done in the last 24 hours
Wounds Many.
by the floods throughout the Ameri- BeH carriages, set. gentle homes. Lowest Prices.
BECAUSE IT 18 THE EXPERIENCE ^OF A
MD bottoms and the territory north Social care given to boardlog horses’eltherby the day or by the month,
of Alton, III. In the eastern part of Always have good horses for sale.
HOLLAND CITIZEN AND CAN RKAD^*
THE EFFECT OF THE BLOW IS SALUTORY Madison county the rise of all the small Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
1LY BE INVESTIGATED.
streams has been sudden and baa
oaught the farmers an/Tproperty ownSuppose
you
were
an
utter
stranger
Bar-Ben is the greatest known
Aaierlcaafl Katrappcd aad Lost ers unawares. Thousands of acres are
n a large city and had lost yuur wav,
nerve tonic and blood purifier.
It creates solid flesh,muscle and STRENGTH, whose guidance would you place the ' Horses aad Provlsloaa— Qoa. Otis covered with from o#e to six feet of
IS
clear. the brein. make, the bl<U wre SndridJ
•aids Acconat of the Sltuntloa- water. The western part of Madison
most cooddence in, a stranger’s, Inst
Sheep and Bar
OMelals Coafldcat the lasarreo- county has sufferedgreatest,howeveni
like yourself, or a citizen’s born aod
Feed -17.80 per
^tlo* Is Aboat Over.
bred In the city? When a ship reaches
for Wood fiver has gone out of its
100 lb». Call o#
the offing of a strange port, whose
banks in a dozen places. The village of
wrfertacure.
band directs the tiller aod brings her
Manila, March 2, 9 a. m.—Col. Ander- East Alton, three miles from Alton, is log your seed— Clean Timothy aod Clover. Headquartersfor poultry supplier
safe to her moorings?Whose opln- son, with the Thirty-eighth infantry,
partly under woter. The damage to
bahSjS
AND BENSON. Bar-Ban Block.Cleveland.0. 008, experienceand statements can employing the insurgenta’own taettos, orchards, wheat lands and other prop- jj. Jones Seed Co., 30 E. Bridge St. Grand Rapids, Mitt.
reader depend upon the more,
haa ambushed the enemy near Batan- erty cannot be safely estimatedunfll
ibo«e published from bona flda Holland citizens, or those origlntllv gas. Through spies Col. Anderson the water subsides. The cause for the
drafted in every bole aod coroer of learned .that a detachment of inaur- sudden rise is explained by the fact
the Union, except our nwn Holland! gents Would pass a certain road. He that the ground under the snovy was
aod suburbs? Read this Holland case posted his soldiers concealed among frozen, and that ail the melting snow
Mrs. Jan De Kok, of 214
the trees lining the road, and when and rain of the last few days wai
street, says: "I was bothered for veani the enemy arrived the Americana vol- forced into the waterways at one time.
21-23 Poari Street In Sweet's Hotel,
more or less with heavy aching pains leyed unexpectedly,killing 24 inaur*
in my back. I could not rest comfort gents, wounding 30 and capturing sevWAR NEWS SCARCE.
ably aod it was painful for me tn stoop eral. Some arms and ammunition also
or to straighten up. Seeing Doan’s
Old Books
were captured. The effect of this blow leforaiallaBCoaceralaethe Move*
The largest tailoring bouse In the state. All wool saltings made to order
Kidney Pills so highly recommended
haa been salutary.The enemy in this
meats
of tlie AemlM la Sooth
from
812 00 aod upward. Write for samplea and self measuring blanks,
I got a box at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug
mailed free to anyone. We guarakteeevery garment to be a perfect lit.
locality la dismayed. t
Africa Very Meager.
•tore and tried them. They relieved
Amerleaas Trapped.
Bound and Repaired. me right away and in a short time my
London, March 5.— The meager newa
complaint disappearedentirely. Manila, March 2.—
hundred 'inDoan’s Kidney Pills are a floe rem- a argents seven miles from San Fer- received from the seat of war indi* nando de la Union ambushed
J. A.
f
men cated that the Boers were again active
of the Third cavflry,who were escort- at several points and in position to
Grondwet Office. N. River St.
$<0.00 buys a oew up-to-date, fully equipped BlCY
ing a provision train. The Americans resist desperately the further advance
CLE. 81.50 will enamel your old one and make li
scattered, and while returningto of the British.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all camp one man was killed. The in- . London, March’ 6.— Advices received
look like new. Nickeling and all dlfflsultrepair
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
work done In proportion. Tirts, Sundries,In fact all
surgentscaptured four horses and a here say that Mafeking is to be reFoster Milburn Co., N. Y., sole agents
parts pertaining to a wheel sold at out prices. Ai4a
quantity of provisions. A subsequent lieved as soon as the British force alfor the U. 8. Remember the name.
WORK OUARBNTJtD. Write for full particulars.
reconnaissanceof the locality devel- 'rcady on the way to Kimberley can
Doan’s, and take no substitute.
C. B. METZGER, 2 West Bridge 8t, Grand Raptda, Mloh,
oped the fact that there were intrench- raise the siege. Gen. Gatacre entered
menta there, and a force of Filipinos, Stormberg unopposed. The Boer front
estimatedto number 800 men.
covers a distance of 18 miles to the
•Ill Scads Messages.
south of Moddcr
Kitchen,
London, March 7.— Lord Roberts still
Washington, March 3.— Three cable
U North Ionia street, GRAND BAPID8, 1
pauses
in
the
neighborhood*
of
Osfonmessages' from Gen. Otis were received
/. IF. CRATERt Proprietor.
r.t the war department,one contain- tein. Natal is clear of Boers and Cape
-DEALER INGood Hreakftat l)lnn*ror Boppar Iflo.
Line.
RESTORES VITALITY ing a long list of casualtiesamong the Colony is nearly so. The Boers seemit *11 hoar*. Goff** a apeolilty.
troops in the Philippinessince the last ingly are concentratingIn the Free LADIES’
State
to
oppose
the
advance
of
Lord
report., A second announced the arand
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
Roberts. Nearly the whole of the
rival at Manila of a government trans
(or Milwaukee.Grand Haven 11 p m., arport from the east coast of Tayabas Dutch population of the Prleska and
riving In Milwaukee S a. m. Returningleave
province with American and 410 Span- Kenhardt districts in Cape Colony aro
Milwaukee 0:15 p. m. dallr. Saturday! excepted, arriving at Grand Haven, I a. m.
ish soldiers recently relieved from cap- In rebellion against the British.
tivity among the insurgents.
Has all the stvles, sizes and widths to
(•raid Bav«n, Muskegon, Sheboygan aid
HIS CAREER ENDS.
The third message stated that since
fit. your feet properly and there Is
**T*eu«H«°
Manitowoc Line.
nothing more uncomfortable than an
prodaeee thw abowe rerolti ln.’30 days. Beets the recent opening to commerce of the
powerfullyand quickly. Cares when all othen (all
island ports 13,000 tons of hemp and 70,- Concretiiasn Haraier, of Peanspla Ill-fittingt«boe. Has ladles shoes In
Steamer leavee Grand Haven 8:15 p. m.,
men will retain their lost
The wise |^S|
sizes from 3 to 8 and widths from AA
van Is, Kaowa as the “pathtr of
Tuesday, Thursdayand Saturday,arriving
000 bales of tobacco had been received
had
the harveftt
to
EE
prices
from
$2
00
to
85.00
a
pair.
the
Hoase,N
Paste*
Awar*
at Sheboygan 4 a. no. and Manitowoe 10 a. m
at Manila and that large shipmentsof
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8t. Louis,

March

7.—

Hear Balangas and Kills and

Restom
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TELEPHONE

THE BEST
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^

Dwari
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Rape

me

Book Binding!

THE HMERICHN TAILORS

WM mb

GRAND RAPIDS,

Hagazines,

MICH.

and

V.School Books

.
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KOOYERS,
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A
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^

TAILORS.
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river.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven

w

and Milwaukee
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NEIL MALLOY,

REVIVO
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The Enmisl

>

GENTS’

.Fine Footwear.

the commodities named will soon be
made to the United States and other
i ono tor study,
<mly c«»s by darting al thareaj ol dlw* buR countries.
^ Jen* ncraw taste «d Mood tmildsr, Mar
lasurrection Almost Over.
I

Sl££?SSftsSs
Other. B taoteoentod In veet pocket. Br null

The

officials are confident that the

backbone of the insurrectionis broken
and that there will be no further hos
tilitieson a large scale and that affaira

n lie archipelago will be in fairly good
shape by the time of the arrival of the
Philippine civil commiaaion about the
In Holland, Mich., by S. A.
1

For sale

t

middle of May for the proposed transfer of governmentalcontrol from the
military to the civil authorities.

Martin

Osmlag Home.

Oils

Mr. Chao Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laundry at Oraod Rapids,
has opened a lauodry at

1S2 RIVER ST.
All work dooe by hand aod in flrqtclaaa manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for the claw

oftrorkdooe.

PRICE-LIST. :g|
Shirts Ironed .......................8c
Shirts washed and irooed ...... . .10c
Collar* ............................8c
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
Undershirts .........................
6c
Uoderdrawers ...? ..........
Qc
Handkerchiefs....................
2c
Sox ..................................
3c
Shirtwaists ....... .....
15c
.

Also

carm

direct

from China.

are selling all

our

Millinery

||

COFFEES

We do

Look Here!

not Is to

FLOUR

LILY

WHEAT— No.

OUR BOLTED MEAL

Six Earned to Death.

Store,

m
GRAND RAPIDN.

market prices. Our record

May

^

loat
I* made from extra aelected eon aad U considered
the fine* made.
their Uvea and three were injured in
a fire which occurred in a seven-story
lodging honae at 44 to 48 Bowery.
can alwaje be depended on from oar mill
If yon
(bad of rye bread give na a

trial

past seventeen years

proves

it.

CORN—
« $
May ...........................Jx..
OATS -No ...................
28K©
2

BUTTEft -Creamery ........18

®

26
Factory ...... ..............
17
20
CHEESE ........................
J*
EGGS -Western ..............14V40 l&tf

©

I

CHICAGO.
Proof Positive.

S ^ 2
jw
ire
-w
4W ®4j*
415 '4 80

Stockers .....................2
Feeders ..........
* Bulls
...................
nnr.B — Light .................
Rough Packing ............

"I

wonder

if all

men are

fools,”

Music and Musical Instrumental.
When In Grand Rapids, you are cordially Ib—

snapped Mrs. Eopeck daring a little yltod to cs»l at Marrlt/sBig Music House.
His Western Michigan Headquartersfor aB
domestictiff the other morning.
kinds of Musical Initruments-Vr
' ~
SHEEP... .......................250 ©5 90
Jos, Guitars,Pbonoxrepbs.Gra
“No,
Indeed,
my
dear,”
replied
her
guTTER - Creameries......
; 24*
Po Ijpbones.etc.Also a fine line
Dairies
.........ij
zz
husband,"I know a number of men folio. Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
.....

»v

lS-8trictly Fresh .........

Ufc M

LI.UIUMCMtlMnelL
Dyspepsia Sutlerers

Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
you have a sallow somplexlon, a Jaundiced look, moth patches and blotches LRT8. Do not wsste lime or money experon the skin, all stf ns of Liver Trouble imenting. Write at once for list of testuap~
ig’sNew Life Pills give Dials by prominentGrand Rapids cltiieos.
SURE CURE DY8PEPSU CO.,
Clear Bklo, Rosy Com plejtloo. Only
Grand Ripldr, Mick.
25 cento at Heber Walsh, Holland aod P.O. Box
'
•' .....
Van Bree Sc Son Zeeland.

Torn.

•

order.

who are bachelors.”

Wkit’ilnr Tut Wwlt?

fejfcv
May

0*“'NMoV. ••••••*te t* •••••
Shot to Death.
Barley,°Mal ting
WayneviUe, N. C., March 6.— For asMILWAUKEE.
saulting an eight-year-old girl at
GR«^I?t0e.lN.0.r:.M
withoutfrill* or other thing* nty* In it, minuteF. S.
Clyde George RaUiffe waa shot to
fund by our proeea*bM that genuine deUcion*. in"i
deeerlbtbl* flavor which mitee you fed *e though death by a mob in the jail here.
KANSAS CITY.
Physician and Surgeon.
yon never could get enough panc&kee. Put up in
GRAW— Wheat, May ....... $
5 !>, 10t), 95
end 60 &> pectagee.
Goveraneat Receipts.
corn, may
..........
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- Our meke of Bren, Middling*, Peed, etc., ire the
Washington, March 2.— During th^
Oats, No. 2 White.........
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. bed made. We ebo buy nml *eU grain.
Rye,
N°. 1. ........ .........
last eight thonths the government re8T LOUIS.
ceipts have exceeded the expenditures CAT^Jt-NaUve Steen ..... $3 71
by 837,753,000.
*
are

for the

...

New York, March 5.— Six men

PURE RYE FLOUR

rim

Hwr

jxnuioui

can always be relied upon
to receive all wheat offered
every business day in the
year, and to pay highest

Red ........... 73ft®
......................
TIH?
No. 2. ...................

.

LEDEBOER,

have
Value

m

1

............

v

4/lntiilnalc

WalsHeRoo

_

/*

38 E. Eighth St.

Good Seeds

THE

ship were concluded before Judge Field
New Jork. March 7.
Gov.
LIVE STOCK— flteeri .........14 40 0 5 75
Bradley spoke for the republicans,and
Hors ...........
5 25 4 5 40
Zach Phelps closed for the democrats.
Sheep ........................ 4 50 0400
FLOUR-WInter Straights..8 40 « 3 W
Minnesota Patents ........ * ZLx *
Profeuor Kill* HlBiaelC.

sell all

Sisters

view

Saturday afternoon.Former

Bangor, Me., March 7.— Prof. F. L.
Harvey,
of the University of Maine,
our Winter MillineryGoods, as we
shot and killed himself at his home
need all the room in our store for
in Orono. He had been suffering from
mental troubles resulting from overthe immense stock of
This flour is made from choice work.
winter wheat, on the roller process
Spring Millinery
'
Aa Ased Traveler.
and will never disappoint you in
Weyerhauser, Wls., March 6.— Anthat we are going to carry.
its use. Try it. GrahjlM Flour
drew Joseph Thompson, of Santa
as made by our process i* very
Rosa, Cal., aged 113 yean, arrived
healthy, if you use Graham give here to attend the marriage of his
us a trial.
great-granddaughter^r, t

Werkira

In

Late.

'I

counts for our making our brand of

trimmed hats and expect to

Came Tee

Letter

Boot & Kramer,

make first-class goods and
merit
your patronage which accany over any of our

at moat any price.
to

TEAS and

The Shirt

Fond du Lac, Wis., March 7.— Juat
eight hours after the death of William Schleidena letter was received
from Germany announcing that Mr.
Schleiden had fallen heir to a large
fortune left to him by an uncle who
—Tin eu be fluid it—
died there recently. The letter went
Guerrilla Warfare.
on W state that the property (eft to
Manila, March 5.— Reports from va Mr. Bchleiden was valued at more
rious sources, including army officers than $250,000. Mr. Schleiden had
and the heads of commercial houses been a railway mail clerk and was
Groceries & Dm Goods.
with agents throughout the islands, very popular.
show continued activity anfong the
Died la Jail.
insurgents, who are endeavoring to
Atlanta, Ga., March 7.— Edward C.
keep alive the armed opposition to
Flanagan, who murdered Miss Ruth
the United States and are planningto
Slack and her uncle at Decatur, a subcontinuethe insurrection with guer
urb of Atlanta, in 1896, died in the jail
rilla warfare on a large scale when
there Tuesday mornidg. Flanagan
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
the rainy season
{
has had four trials and three times has
Darned a Village.
above Central Drng Store.
the death sentence been given him. It
* Manila, March 6.— Soldiersof _the is believed by many that he was inOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Ninth American infantryburned
•ane. %
from 1 to 6 P. M.
Filipino village and killed 25 rebels
Baslaess Block Baraed.
Any on wishing to see me after oi in revenge for the murder of Lieut
Vienna, 111., March 3.— A fire, which
E.
F.
Koehler.
Gen.
Bates’
forces
have
or before office hours can call me up
occupied Nueva CacerSs,Daet and was discovered at 11 o’clock Friday
by phone No. 0. Residence East 12tb
night, destroyeda business block of
other towns in southern Luzbn.
' eight buildings in this city, entailing a
loss of 870,000.. The building! were ail
Amameata Clones.
Louisville, Ky., March 5.— Argument new brick buildings.’
In the case to determinethe rlgtyta of
the rival claimants for the governorTHE MARKETS.

»t

>

WINTER
want

will fall to find better values In

Gen. Otis is expected to return to the
United States on leave of absence soon
after the arrival ©J the Philippinecommission. It is desirablethat he should
meet the commission and give it the
benefit of his knowledge of affairs in
the Philippines.
Gen. MacArthur will assume temporary command of the military forces
on the island when Gen. Otis leaves. *

Inm

begins.

a fine line ot

TEAS

We

.

You may roam the country o’er but

Sole agent for Edtfln C. Burts ladiei
shoes. When In the city would be
Philadelphia, March 7.— Congresspleased to have you call and will fit
man Alfred C; Banner (father of the your feet properly it,
house),. the representative from the
Fifth Pennsylvania district, died at his 102
RtmUra^telMicli.
home here Tuesday, aged 76 years.
Mr. Harmei's servicebegan in 1871,
with the Fifty-second congress, and ha Buy your Shlna where thoy Make
Thom.
had been continuously a member since
then, with the exception of two years
—1875-77. Death waa due to Bright’s
disease. December 4, although in poor
GARDINER A BAXTER.
health, he administered the oath of of
PS Monroe 8t . Grand Rapids.
flee to Speaker Henderson. Just before the Christmas recess he returned
to his home in Germantown. He did
not visit Washington after that time.
fine

PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

5*3,
8-4W

B^Vo;

v

fi>

_

GltU Mill!
IE KEIZER

w
.

UW

Phono 200.

Colaaffe.

204

1ST"-

m

» Monroe Street.

-

Stockers and
ind Feeders..,

Wc-BternMuttooi,

.

"•"'“‘•o.J. BOB8T*

HHEKP-N.tlv, Muttony..

Washington, March 2.— The total
coinage executed at the mints of the

tKCKEI
Citizens

IS.

•«•••*•••

during February wafl $15,-

Boll

Don’t lias the Big Stow.
Our Shoes are all good actors and up
date. We carry • venrthlng In the
from a baby's soft sole No. o to a a
Boot No.
_
This Is the itore whew you get your t

......

3

,

HdW
.....

.

'

New,,

City

If tMa be

BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mich

MULDER

there

le

|

repuMicaogovern meul,

a serious defect at

7

tain bead. In that the nation does nol
choose the

Holland Twenty-Eight Years
Ago.

man who guides the na

lion’s policy.

m

The most serious resultof of this l«
is not so sure of getting the
best
men
as Abe might be. In Amor
Oraort Haven, March 0, 1872, liu'iloeas properly la rising In value rapid- ca we devote a good deal of time In
ly In this city, and Is now selling scrutinizing presidential candidates:
from $120 00 toliao.OO per foot, and If ever there is a picked man, free
several new “brick fronts” are to he from serious daws, be ought t > be the
successful, candidate,!this costs us
erected during the seauon.
John Van Landegeod is getting something,but It Is worth while
The mao who shapes a nations polio
material od the ground for a new
ought to be carefullypicked out.more
•tore on Eighth street, It is to be 106
over this gives him dlgoltjraod con
feetlong by 28 feet In width, three
ddence after be Is chosen, but there Is
storieshigh. (Now occupied by Rlock
nothing of that in England. The chief
a co )
magistratethere Is shorn of power
N. Kenyon is preparing to build a
and the executive is without majestv.
block of two stores, corner of Eighth
Such is the anomalous result of a com
and River streets.
promise between monarchy and re
We eipect to a few days ground will publlcanlsm.
be broken for a magnificentHotel on
Another effect Is the lost of the ad*
the corner of Eighth and Market vantages of either form of governstreets. Our enterprising townsman,
meat. Monarchy has some advanta
Messrs. Buone and Duurtma are the ges. It often affords more stability
proprietors. (At present Hotel Hol- then there Is in a republic. But the
land.)
English government baa even less.
A large number of buildings are Consider the manner In which an Engbeing erected In the southwest part lish government Is formed, It is boro
of eur city. We notice our old friend, In an emergency; a measure, or a vote
G. De Jooge Is rebuilding of wood a Is lost In’ the House of Comment and
mansion on the site of bli former the ministry, feelingthat It lacks conresidence which was of brick, aod was fidence, resigns. Somebody,whoever
destroyed by Ore during the great has the best chance, Is asked to make
that she

(from our Fll«* Murcli, 1W5.J

eonfligratlon of last fall.

*

the foun-

Many new

up

a

Used in Millions of Homes!

Best Coffe for the Money!

Accept nSisubstitute

COFFEE,

Insist on LIOIF
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